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SPIRITUALISM NO NEW FACT. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY FROM EMINENT PEOPLE. 

By J .AS. ROBERTSON. 

"THERE are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than 
are dreamt of in your philosophy" is n. very hackneyed 
quotatioll, but one which shows how far removed from the 
time in which he Eved was the master spirit who gave it 
utterance. The great mystery of nature with whioh we 
come in contact day by day becomes commonplace to the 
most of us, and we fail ofttimes to recognise how mysterious 
and marvellous it is. Familiarity, if it has not bred con
tem pt, has at all events made us cease to thin k it is wonderful. 
As Carlyle s,o pointedly puts it, the miraculous by simple 
repetition ceases to be miraculous. Shakespeare, in that 
TiIanic drama of "Hamlet," introduces a real ghost, who 
gives evidence of identity, but we must not put any stress 
on what is there told us, because-

" The poet's eye. in a fine frenzy rolling, 
Doth glance from heaven to earth, from ea.rth to heaven; 
And as imagina.tion bodies forth 
The'forms of things unknown, the poet's pen 
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing 
A local habitation and a name." 

Must we be content with this explanation 1 I think not, 
but rather believe that he who wrote so graphically, with 
Buch deep insight into all that touches human experiences, 
mUt)t have believed in the appearance amongst ns of tbe so
called dead. N 0 ag~ or time hns been free from the beliefin 
such appearances, and he who was" not for an age, but for 
all time" could not leave out that which tho most penetra
ting minds come contiuually in contact with. As Dr. John
son says, " That the dead arc seen no more T will not under
take to maintain against the conourrer:tt and unvaried 
testimony of all ages, and of all nations. There is no people, 
rude or learned, among whom apparitions of the deag are 
not related and beliovecl This opinion could become 
uuiversal only by its truth, those that never heard of one 
another could not have agreed in a tale, which nothing but 
experience can make ol·edible. That it is doubted by single 
cavillers can very little weaken the general evirlence, and 
some who delly it with their tongues confess it by t,h .. ir fears." 
Om ow'n Gern.ld Massey, in his work on Shakespeare's 
Bonnets, a book that has oalled forth the highest commenda
tion from Shakesperian scholn.rs, has 'set down the evidences 
which he finds for the 'belief that Shakespeare ,was indeed 
familiar with spiritual control and conscious of spirit people. 
Nothing, in faot oan unravel the great mystery of a Shake-, . f 
spenre, oapahle of setting down not the experiences 0 a 
single life, bllt of all our human nature. A man here aud 
there does muoh in one or two spheres, but the writings of 
this man reveal almost the infinite. No world of thuught 
but What lay open to him, and, if the prophetio and seeing 
soul has been illustrated in what are oalled religions prophets, 
they are manifested here also on !l. larger scale. Only the 
experienoes of other souls ," gone on," ooming in tonoh wi,~h 

'~im, could have prociuced the nii~'aole- of sucb wridngs:-- Some 
b~)oIHi get out of date; we oease in one, generation to pay 
attention, to them, as other m~n l;Ul,v:e come ~nd gmppled mor~, 
competently with, their suggestions, but' With. Shakespeare 
nev~r, the ages have not yet fully' oo~pl,'ehendedan' tho. t he 

th~ all of man ~ being. Slowly but surely there is being 
blllit up a fabriC where the facts of spirit return will find 
th~ir placo, side by side wi th the other facts in God's 
umvel'se. "The authentic Church catechism of the present 
centul',f," says Car]yl~, "has not fallen into my hands. 
When It does get pubhshed there will 'be rest on this qnes
tion of questions, does death end all 1 n 'What are the Jaws 
of nature ~ Again, Carlyle says in "Sartor Resartus 11 "To me 
perhaps the rising of one from the dead were' no ;iolation of 
these Laws, but It confirmation: were some far deeper Law 
now first penetrated into, and by Spiritual Forco, even as 
tho rest have all been, brought to bear on us with its 
Material Force. To the wisest mall, wide as is his vision 
N atur~ remains of quite infinite depth, of quite infillit~ 
expnnslOll, and all experience thereof limits itself to sorile 
few computed centuries and measured square miles. The 
course of nature's phases on this our little fraction of a 
planet, is' partially known to us, but who knows what 
deeper courses these depend on, what infinitely larger cycle 
of cnuses our little epicycle revolves on." 'rhis is worthy of 
forming part of any Bible, is as sacred and as true as any
thing ever written, containing more perhaps than the writet' 
knew t.h? me~ni~g of, f~r he, with all his intellectual depth 
and spIrItual lllSlght, faIled to see anything of good or akin 
to truth in the spiritual revelation which has come so 
prominently before the gaze of men within the past half 
century. 

Carlyle was not a Shakespeare, 'his vision, great as it was 
was only partial not universal. 'rhe ploughman, Burns, i~ 
some rapt moment saw even deeper and felt keener. The 
curtains of yesterday drop down, the curtains of to-morrow 
roll up, the old skin is being shed, the new is formiug itself 
beneath. 

I said Carlyle wrote wiser than he ,knew, or what' is 
the meaning of words like these 1 "The wise mall stands 
ever encompassed and spiritually embraced by a orowd of 
witnesses and bro'thers, and there is a living lit,eral communion 
of saints, wide as the world itself, and as the history of the 
world." " 

This age, which looks upon Spiritualism as a very vulgar 
bit of imposition, shuts its eyes to all the records of the past, 
which are all of a piece with what transpires to-day, A 
standard work, a classio almost, is the "Religio Medioi " of 
Sir Thomas Browue.who is rend b~canse he is' numbered with 
the wise men of earth, a man of ~oble sentim'ents, the 
peer of )lilton as a writer of prose, who, born in 1605, died 
1682, again and again in his writings ackllow ledges the 
reality and working of spirits. His father, it is said, used to 
open his breast when he was asleep and kiss it in his 
prayers over him, asking that the Holy Ghost would take 
possession there. Thoughts of God surrounded the man 
from childhood to old age. A oentury befot'e Dr, Johnson, 
he is as clear as that great man as to his helief in spirits, but 
he was wider in his beliefs, more tolerant than the great 
lexicographer, for he said there were many canonised saints 
on earth, ,Il,lany who had their names in, hi&tories, .R.ll9. 
mnrtyrologies t,hat, would rievel~ be saints ,in heaven, that the' , 
wise heatbeu'Socrates WIlS' greater tpan these. ,,' , 

, For a Chri8tian believer to 'say this ~wo and a half 
centuri'es ilgo, w~s brave h\deed, ~ut ~ur, business is 'with' , 
Spiritualism, "{' do think," he' says,." that m!\uy Illysterie~ 
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ascribed" to our own' invention~; hav'a- been the cou:t:.teous 
· 'revelations of .. spiritl;l j. for tbose noble essences in heaven 

ben.r a friendly regard unto their fellow natures on earth," 
and therefore believes th~t many pro~igieB and .prognostics 
ar~ the charitable premonitions. of good angels, which more· 
careless inquirers term'but the effects of cbance and' nature .. 

We do Burely owe the discovery of many secrets to the 
discovery of good and had angels. Therefore, for spirits, 
I am so far from denying their existence, that I could easily 
believe that not only whole countries but particular persons 
have their tutelary and guardian angels. It IS not a new 
opinion of the Church of Rome, but an old one of Pythagoras 
and Plato j there is no heresy in. it, and' if not· manifestly 
defined in S.cripture, yet it is an opinion of a good and· 
wholesome use in the course and action& of a man's life, and 
would serve as an hypothesis to solve many doubts, whereof 
common philosophy affordeth no solution. I might give.very 

· much more, but here is. sufficient to make us certain that the 
man who wrote thus had experiences of some kind to give him 
warrant. Dr. J obnson, we know, investigated the Cock Lane 
ghost. Oarlyle says, he longed all his life to see a gbost, 
tbat be went to cburch vaults and tapped on coffin-lids j but 
this is trifling-the man who had such strong heliefs as I 
have noted, had experience .also, and was no foolish doctor, 
as Carlyle makes him out to be on this matter, but, one 
entitled to be heard on this subject-not only subjective was 
his experience, but real. 

The Wesleys' experience last century has been chronicled 
hundreds of times, but never faced, even as Emerson in trans
cendental fashion talks of Sweden~org, but faces not the great 
fact whioh was at. tbe bottom or behind bis life, that he saw 
and knew the spirits of the so-called dead, that it was his 
spiritual vision that really made him great and gave him the 
power. to ~nbosom great of truths of nature. '. Great men 
in plenty have never told, as he did, all they knew of a 
spirit-world and its people, who have been but instruments 
to carry out the spirits' work. 

.' . . 
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. . 
THE FqRWARP .. MOVEMENT AT' SUNDERLAND. 

.Tn~ sel'ies of .special servipes. a~e ·progressing 'in a very 
satI~factory manner, all the members and officers being bus 
N eve~ in. t~.e ~istory of the s~ciety has so· .much unanimlj 
pr~vatled,· whIlst the. earnest endeavour of everyone to b 
faithful to the self-imposed task of working for Spiritua1is~ 
for a soIi~ month, is being fulfille~ to t~e very utmost. The 
first meetmg was the Sunday evemng service on the 9th inst 
when the Rev. O. Ware gave an address on "What knowledg~ 
is Spiritualism giving to the world ~" to a large audienoe . 
the h~ll was nearly full, the speaker being listened to most 
attentIvely. Many' strangers present. The music by the 
choir and orchestra was most enjoyable. 

On Monday, at a ~ublic tea, nearly one hundred. were 
present. A 'short meetlllg followed, at which addresses were 

. given on the forward movement by Mr. Shepherd (president),' 
Mr. J. W. Moorhouse, Mr. T. O. Todd, and Rev. C. Ware' 
The meeting was most enthusiastic, and 'if the same spirit 
prevails to the end the movement will be most suocessful 
One speaker gave, as a suggested motto, the well know~ 
lines-

CI Let those now work who never worked before, 
And those who have worked, now work all the more." 

A most pleasing feature of the proceedings was the read
ing of letters from sympathetic friends. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten sent a letter fully characteristic of her great sym
pathy for the movement, .and best wishes for the welfare of 
the cause in the town. Mr. Everitt, of Londbn expressed 
his pleasure in addressing cheering words to willi~g workers 
Mr. J. Burns wro1;e approvingly of the attempt to place th~ 
cause so prominently before the public, and offered 1 000 
Mediums for free distribution, whilst Mr. and Mra. W~1lis 
took the meeting by surprise in flashing a telegram of COll

gratulation and approval. The friends enjoyed themselves 
to their heart's content with social intercourse. 

Tuesday evening over fifty friends held .R conference and 
discussed " How best to meet the demands of enquirers' into 
Spiritualism ~ " The secretary opened in a short but wide
reaching address, and advocated, amongst other things the 
improved tone of Sunday meetings, better class addr~sses. 
good music, and thorough society organisation. The 'cit"CU
lation of literature was commented upon as a most powerful 
factor, and as an illustration 9f the practioal ideas given forth 
by the speaker the following will suffice. Supposing we have 
eighty members of society, and each purchase one or more 
of the Spiritual papers-say 100 copies in all each week. If 
the members would return the oopies the following week it 
woul.d provide the committee with 5,000 papers a year 'for 
free distribution. The speaker also referred to matters on 

"'\seance~ and the admission of investigators, the formation of 
educatIOnal classes, and also systematic visitation. Several 
members followed with other snggestions, and so pleasant 
and agreeable were th~ proceedings that it was with reluc
tance that the meeting was terminated. 

At Friday's enq.uiry meeting a number of strangers were 
present, and some most interesting questions were answered 
by the I:?embers present. A satisfactory gathering, which no 
do~b~ Will be productive of good results. More meetings of 
a SImilar and Improved nature will be held. 

• • 
SEANOE RECORDS. 

In the realm of literature there has been all the time 
0. multitude of testimony as to the reality of a spirit world j 
and now we come to the age of demonstration, -when the 
scientific man can be met on his own ground, when a new 
foroe has been mR.de plain which the earnest can examine 
and test with all their appliances at their leisure. A William 
Crookes, after twenty years' publication of occult facts states 
he has nothing to withdraw. A Wallace, in a letter ~ritten 
to myself years aft.er the publication of his "Miracles aud 
Modern Spiritualism," says he is still full of love for the 
gran~ truths of Spiritualism. A Gerald Massey says the 
ComlDg Religion must accept the facts of Spiritualism. 
The evidences of spiritual existence have been put into 
a shape in wLich even the tests of the laboratory oan be 
~pplied to them. . Professor Crookes' researches in Spiritual
Ism were made WIth the same care and with the same love 
of truth as his researches in other branches of science' the 
insight .which made discoveries in heat and light prod~cing 
the radIOmeter, was surely capable in every way. Wallace 
has s~id the facts have been as fully proved as any other 
facts m Nature-the same exact ob.s~rvation hus been given. 
A Florence Marryat sets down spIrItual experiences before 
which the mira~l~s of the Hebrew fall, and yet the Scientific 
world, the Ohristlan world, holds aloof, and will not lit!ten to 
,:hat i.s set do,,:n. People who cry out for the larger tolera
tIOn dIsclose mmds which are not free or impartial. In other 
real~s of. ~i\,ture they have searched humbly and patiently, AUGUST 21, 1892: First seance for materiallsation, Mr. 
but lD s:Rmtual realms they assert nothing cim be fo'und out. Bullook, medium. .Myself, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. George, and 
We. admlt that phenomena called spirjtual; subject to law, Mr . .,Johnston' sittiQg in the seance room, having a . little 
cannot be produced under all circumstances, that conditions mUSIC, and confining our conversation to spiritual things. 
are necessary, but that those who will investigate the con- At 9 p:m., Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, Miss Mayne and Mr. 
ditions honestly will find out what the Owens, the Howitts George arnved. I had not seen Mr. Bullock previously. 
the Halls have found out, that an objective spirit realm i~ H~ appears ~o be an extremely sensitive psyohic, and I shou],l 
revealed, in which rea.l Hfe continues, and mental and spiri- thmk reqUIres great sympathy and consideration. Hll 
tual progress. are posslble to the ever-advancing spirit. The f5elec~ed M;. Johnston to sit on the left, and Mrs. George on 
world .need~ Just such knowledge as Spiritualism gives and the right SIde of the cabinet, the rest between holding hands. 
yet rejects Its benefactor. ' Mr. Bullook went into the cabinet, Mr. Johnston and ~Mrs. 

• George ltaving ltold of tlte medium's ltands, whioh we could aJl 
THE PROPOSED NEW NATIONAL HYMN Bo r '}' see. yve s.ang a hymn, nnd o.t the same time I saw a ligbt., 

Feder~t~on Executive C~mt:nittee have had a n~~b' lie sparkhn~ like a brilliant s~al', in .front of the cabinet j !l.]~o 
· boo}ts and .:MSS. sent for· their' approval. : 'It is a ver~I hf!· .. soft ·rappl~gs were heard .. ':rbe :lIght. was shaded, but. ,,0 

ta.sk .aud will reqlfire considerable 'time Rnd care. ,lIl' 0 c~uld s~e v~ry. well e~~n the expression of ea~~ ot~er's .face~. 
fl'l?uds w~o have favoure~. us with. books, &c. will ~blj e ose While s.~ng1l1g agam. we saw·.-s~~e .m9re b~alltJful hg~ltS .. 
belllg .pat~ent· j the co~mlttee has only Qommenceq the gwob~. I h.ad nev~~ .seen anyt~lllg. so bnl~Ia~-t befure.. The. medl~l.l:l 
of gathermg the matenals t.ogether, "the work of selectio hr. ;~s now ,oontr~.l1ed, and. spoke 111. a . very feeble V~I~U. 
-yet to cor.ne.-E. W. WALLIS, seo. of hymn" book comm7tt as e purpOIt .of hIS spe?ch ~as thn~ he ~I~d th.e.other:sPJrlt~ 

, ee. wo~ld do their ~est to gIve us some ·malllfestatlOns. 
. . .' . 
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There were' more' r~ppings.. We sang again,.' and in a 
minute or so a hand appeared between the· .curtains, above 
the medip.m's head. It d~sappeared, and after a short .time 
I saw a hand glide from between the ourtain and side of the 

.. cabinet, and. touch Mr. Johnston's hand, remaining in view 
of all·the company bef0re it withdrew.· Mr.·J ohnston felt it 
to be so natural that he looked over to Mrs. George to see if 
sIte still held the medium's hand-he was holding the other. 
There was some more rustling in the cabinet, and again I 
saw a hand between the curtains, and something light inside 
the cabinet. Tqere were more raps, and the control spoke 
again, saying he was the uncle of the medium. He had not 
controlled. him for'sOJ:ne time, but if the circle continued to 
meet regularly, he hoped to be able to give'us manifestations. 
The medium's friends would be .materialised first, 'as they 
being more in sympathy would give greater power, arid be 
able to assist. in . materialising friends of the sitters. They 
were as anxious to give us some evidence Qf their existence 
as we were to obtain it. He wished us all "Good-night, and 
thank you." The. medium soo'n regained his normal cOQdi
tion, and. requested us to sing, in order to disconnect the 
influence. 

To me this was a new·idea. I enquIred of the medium 'if 
he thought we re-absorbed the influence we had given out ~ 
He said he always felt better if he sat half-an-hour with the 
sitters after the .seanoe was over. He had sometimes, when 
leaving directly, felt ill for a day or two. 

During this sitting I did not feel at all unnerved at what 
I, with the rest of the company, had witnessed, but was very 
cn.lm and cool in comparison to my first recognition of an 
intelligenoe through the table, which at that time produced 
such a feeling of awe. 

My faith had been orthodox, and my organ of veneration 
rather active during life, so that I hesitated in embracing a 
new doctrine. But I felt-can I, dare I put aside these 
facts which I am now daily receiving, and cling to the 
old faith, which had, after all, never given me· satisfac
tion 7 I felt unsettled, and had many arguments 
with myself. But that God-given power and reason 
commanded the position. I lost all my fears, and com
menced the study of this new science. As I proceeded 
all the old religious teachings and dogmas fell away like 
worn-out garments. I first searched through the Bible, and 
found nothing to clash with my religions feelings, but a new 
spiritual light, and was surprised that, through the mystifi
cation of the parsons, I had been kept in darkness. Now 
that I felt free to think I could see the sparkling gems of 
truth, which, amid all the shrouding and falsehood, are 
visible to those who seek. 

I worked now with a new light shining into the mind, 
and {elt brighter than I had ever done under the old 
teaching. Being well acquainted wi th physiology and 
anatomy, I made it my study for nearly three years, and 
have obtained a fair knowledge of phrenology, psychology, 
phreno-mesmerism, curative mesmerism-and other varieties 
-thel'apeutic-sarcognomy, also Reichenbach, Dynamics of 
Electricity, Chemistry, &c. After making my mind· ac
qllainted with all ~hese different sciences, and seeing how 
they blend and are related to each other, I think it quite 
possible and feasible that, aooording to the law ofpolarisation
the medium being the centre-t.he pla~mic atoIns which 
form the molecules and basis of physical life, could be drawn 
'in their fluidio or gaseous state from the sitters, and being 
directed by sympathetic vibration, the particles would aggre
gate and cQmbine, forming a tangible .element rea~y for 
spirit manipulation. .., . 

Of course, this is only my theory, but it convinces me 
how necessary it is, if we wish for satisfactory results, to 
give the elements for their production. I think opposing 
thoughts would be suffioient to disperse the combining 
infl uence or particles; We know that a spark and a barrel of 
gunpowder would lay a town in ruins, but we don't know 
how little may disperse the imponderable forces used by the 
spirits. What a soothing and oombined element of sympathy 
should exist, then, among the sitters for spirit or psychical 
manifestations. 

Now, how will the sceptic or obstinate ignorance account 
for'the hands produqed which 1 and others saw ~ .They Ilre 
re'ady to sayflW' frand~' or· "iniagillatlon," but· t~lat is; no 
answer .. Anyone with very small reasoning powers. could say 
that "fraud it is ,not." A dozen persons, with a good share 

. of common sense,with the organs of c~mparison and· c":usality 
large, are not S9 li}uHy to pe imposed ripon a~ thos.e who ory . 
fraud ouly beoause they 'ha:ven't sufficient. reason to g.~ve an 

o~ib.io~: Then.the gentle ones wh? .sa.J: "im.agin~tion.lJ. WelJ; 
! Im~g~ne I saw t.he .hands. I ImagIne. I'm writing; they 
ImagI~e .they are readmg ,y~at. I have wrItten; 80 according 
to theIr Idea every phase of lIfe w~uld be imagination. They, 
th~r?fore! are more ethereal III their conceptions than 
Spmtu~bsts, a~d less tangible. I and the others present 
are qlllte convlDced of the reality of the manifestations 
produced that evening. 

[The above account of phenomena. was sent us by Dr. E- of 
Ha~kney, Lond5>D, and we believe is thoroughly reliable. We are ~ot 
at liberby to prmt the full name and address for professional reasons.] 

• 
INSPIRATIO'N -BIBLICAL AND MODERN -ITS 

NATURE AND EXTENT. 
INSPIRATION may be . defined as a quickening power, ~n 
exciting influence, a winding up and setting in motion after 

. the manner of a watoh, an infusion of thoughts and ideas 
whose origin' is not in the ~ind of the speaker or writer. It 
is an admitted fact that disembodied spirits are able .to 
iufuse such thoughts iuto human minds of a corresponding 
organism to their own, therefore it ·is difficult to ascertain 
the full weight and significance of' inspiration, because the 
lives of many people must be considerably affected by such 
suggestions. It introduces us to the subject" Are mortals 
responsible for all their actions ~" and so on. People unini
ti,tted in ~pirituul science wonder how and when such 
thoughts assail them. 

'rhose who regn.rd the Bible from a Spiritualistio stand
point can readily see how inspiration shows itself in all the 
phenomena occurring there. The few instances we choose 
are merely to show that men and women recognised a power 
above and outside of themselves, impelling them to do the 
things accredited to them, for instance-Abraham following 
the command to offer up bis SOll j various miracles attributed 
to Moses, also to Joshua; Samson's (unbelievable) feats of 
strength when under the influence of the Spirit of the Lord; 
poor Jonah's self-inflicted troubles through not obeying the 
voice. Men were inspired to speak, and under this class 
come the prophets who wore a duly rEcognised class of 
men whose words were relied upon as truth, for were 
they not the words of God to the people 1 As a proof of 
this, the writings of the hi~her prophets are with us to-day, 
although the old value attached to their books has depre
ciated with. a host of people. Joseph's interpretations of 
dreams, also Daniel's wonderful powers in the same way, 
songs of Moses and Miriam, psalms of David and others, 
Ecclesiastes, Ezekiel's strange mediumistic fxperiences. In 
the ~ ew Testament writings we find the thoughts of men 
were less crude, and their inspiration tends to elevate instead 
of pandering to passion and lust, as in the old books, showing 
an improvement in the people. Here the life of the 
Nazarene is referred to as being one of constant inspiration
in fact, the life of a medium, misunderstood. It was of a 
high order, although probably the tales of his doings and 
say ingB are coloured by the individuality of the recorders. 
Perhaps the clearest. case of inspiration is in the account of 
the Pentecost (Acts ii., v. 4): "And they weI'e' all filled with 
tbe Holy Ghost.,' and began to speak UJdh other tongues as the 
spirit gave them utterance." All the doings and sayings of 
the apostles seem oharacterised by inspiration or a controlling 
power known to them as the spirit, especially iiI the case of 
Peter and Paul. The Revelation of St. John is an inspirational 
compositiou from beginning to' end. There seems ample 
evidence· of spirit inspiration in the .Bible. This is borne 
opt by Peter 2, chap. i., .v. 21, who .says, "For the prophecy 
came not fn old' time by the will of man: but holy men of 
God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" 

The modern aspect of inspiration is best 'understood by 
Spiritualists because they alone allow its full force to be 
utilised. The church has forgotten the biblical irjunotions, 
"Quench not the Spirit," "Try the sph'its," "Uherishil'g 
and developing the variety of gifts enumerated by Paul," 
and only in tbis one solitary sect do we find people trying to 
cultivate such gifts. We must point to mediums who are 
before the world in evidence of this, viz., Mrs. Cora Rich
mond, Mrs. E. H. Britten, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis IvIr. Te.tlow,. Mr~ .. Green, Mr. Swindlehurst., and 
a ·host.'of othe1'8 wbose names are' too' numerous to :mention; 
The 'inspiration' giv'en to tbese t;tn~ by tbe~ is makiri~' it~elf 
felt through the l~llgth a~d breadt~ of the.land, and thlnkI~g 
mE'n and 'women. pause t? c?n~ider our· cl~lms. .' ~ p~~t . fr?m' .. 
this; we should say that ~n ItS. present attItude It,IS so~ndmg 
the death knell of bygone 'creeds. 

• 
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Inspiration in {ts highest· and ·noblest sense may well.be: by my saorifice, I would gi~e .~p !loll 1 P9~ses~ and enjoy to~ 
prayed for and· earnestly sought.. Its· exciting, quickening . morrow. But no J ah no! It IS a work of time,· of growth, of 
influenoe affects everyone .in a more or le~s degree, btlt most . education. I see that .. · Generations mu~t come ·and go . 
surely are ;they inspired who cultivate their spiritual powers, before aU men will act justly, before all men and. women can 
whos~ e~m~ are open to catch the cadence sweet .of" heaveuly lead tl~e ideal life of beauty, love, and goodness." 
voices; whose eyes behold the glorious beauty of the summer " Do you know," sp.e said on on«3 occasion, "I like to go 
land, whose lips are ever ready to proQlaim the suggestions to church because of its rest and calm ~ It seems a haven 
of spirits dear, and whose miuds quickly respond to angelic where one can get peace. I am not a Ohristian, but it fills a 
impressIons. Its extent is marred according to the private place in my nature. The artistic al,ld resthetic side of our 
life of the individual. A pure channel, a. pure stream. An being requires satisfaction just as any other faculty needs 
educated mind, an enlightened address. It is admiril.bly exercise, Ilnd the stately music, the choristet::s' sweet singing, 
coupled with aspiration, for unless there is the yearning the splendid proportions of the building itself, and the sub
desire for. angel ministrations, for a gr.eater knowledge of dued lights which filter through the stained glasses,. all give 
spiritual. philqsophy, and an utmost confidence in those wise· me great pleasure. It seems to me a good thing too that at 
counsellors,we fail to catoh the true significance of inspiration. least one day in seven people should hear and. think about, 
When Shelley listened to the skyl~rk's careless carols he said - for an hour at least, the good lif~. of a noble man; that they 

Teach me half the glaclne8s 
ThaI; thy brain must know; 

Such harmonious gladness 
From my Jips would flow 

The world should listen then 
As I am listening now. 

And tho3e whose hearts burn within them with ·holy inspirll
tion seem akin to him in spirit. All great minds are 
inspired, whether they be poets, orators, musicians, painters, 
sculptors, etc., and their productions partake of this influx 
of thonght to the extent that many a picture has been 
entirely changed from what its author had intended it, and 
so all. Inspimtion seems bound up. in all natures, and is a 
gift ahove all o·thers \vhen right.ly used. 

[Mrs. Grdenwood, of Tuel Lane, Sowerby Bridge, was 
awarded the prize offered by Mr. J. J. Morse, viz., Epes 
Sargent's "Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," for the above 
essay 011 Inspiration. We congratulate Mrs. Greenwood 
upon her success. ] --------.. --------------
SPIRIT GUIDED; .or, HE-UNITED BY. THE DEAD. 

By WALTER EDWARDS. 

CUAPTEH XIII. 
MAnK'S STORY OONTINUED. 

DR. BItL'S quiet and persistent influence and manifest desire 
that I should wed Amy and settle down as his son-in-law 
affeoted me strangely. It seemed alml)s~ as though I must 
do M he wished. I inwardly rebelled, and in hi~ ab.sence 
chafed and grew angry, because of his cool assumption of 
·control over my destiny, but in ILis presence I was quite 
unable to assert myself, aud thus by my silence tacitly 
agt'eed to aud encouraged his hope that I was favourably 
inclined towards his pet project. 

But for this unfortunate complication,' and indeed at 
times in spite of it, I took great pleasure in Amy's society. 
There ·wa'i muoh which proclaimed us "kindred souls," and 
I turned from her father's cold materialism to her more 
sympathetic philosophy of life and brighter charaoter with a 
keen sense of relief. 

There was so much variety in her nature. At times she 
would be light-hearted, as merry as a girl; another time she 
would be enthusiastic in praise of some beautiful scene or 
pioture. She grew indignant because of the 'Ugline&s of the 
lives of the majority of people. She sympathised most 
keenly with the sorrows and str')ggles of the poor. The bare, 
unlovely, and coarse surroundings of the masses caused her 
infinite sorrow and regret. She pleaded for the ignorant, the 
idle, and the thriftless, becanse she saw that their future was 
so hopeless, they wer~ the result and vict.ims of their ci~cum-. 
stances. "If I were a man," said she; one day·, " I would make 
it my mission in life to denounoe man's injustice to his 
fellows, to protest against the wrongs and cruel sufferings 
inflicted upon the people, especially women and children. 
Why should they not all have larger, healthier homes ~ Why 
should not our streets all be broad, with trees growing on 
the side-walks 1 'Vhy should not every girl be as well edu
cated as the Queen's daughters, and every boy be trained to 
respect and esteem bis neighbour 1 Why should life be an 
eternal toil, a. ceaseless round of drudgery, a constant struin, 
aud drain, and drag, whioh breaks the heart and makes hope 
a mockery 1 Oh.!. J often feel as if it were wrong for me -to 
be .happy, for me to. ~augh, 8.ud sing, and pai'nt, nud· read, . 
aud play, and wear good dl'e'sses, and ·d well in tbis .comfort-· 

. able· hqme, ·while ·iny sister.s are· so helpless, such slaves to 
toil, and living ·in suohor~shing poverty, but wlLat can I 40 ~ 
It would not help .the.m for. me to forsake my pleasallt Bur~ 

. ·round.iogs. If.! could make them 'free and wise and hnppy 
.. 

should be bro.ught under the ll1fl~en:ce of a cultured, edu
ca.ted, and sympathetic man. Life is .so full of trouble, loss, 
disappointment, and grief, that it can do people no hal'm to 
be comforted and uplifted, and hear the gospel of goodness 
proclaimed. I sometimes like to think,"_ said she, with a 
wistful far-away look, and a shadowy smile played around 
her sensitive mouth, "that there is a great Fatherly Heart 
somewhere in the universe. Suppose my dear father died, 
what a bJank there would be in my life." She shuddered, 
and a mist of tears gathered in her eyes. "I wonder too as 
I sit and listen to the stories about angels and their visits to 
men in the long ago if my dear mother knows how I cherish 
her memory. How I sometimes long with a great yearning 
of heart to hear ·her tender voice once more. But there-" 
with a sudden change. of mood, like a gle;t.m of rare sun
shine after an April shower, "I um talking nonsense, aud 
you sit there listening, looking· more like n ghost thau a 
mortal. Let us light the gas and have some music," and she 
rattled away at some of the lively airs from "The Mikado" 
till all the thoughts were chased away, and she 1ms a gentle, 
sweet, charming, lovable woman once more. 

Ah me! I felt attracted, repelledj torn between love and 
duty. I loved them both. Mary with a deep abiding love, 
whioh, however, seemed overlai~ with the glamour of the 
curious, and, as I now know it to have been, pa~sing psycho
logical attraction which fired my brain and held me captive. 

A new trouble dawned upon me as the days passed and 
spring drew near. Amy seemed listless,. she grew less active, 
and I noticed with a feeling of chill foreboding the remark
able ashen tinge creeping into her cheeks which betokened 
the insidious approaches of consumption. But when I 
anxiously enquired if anything ailed her she flushed and 
smiled, and declared she was" only a little fatigued," she 
" had been tiring herself nursing a sick child, and she would 
soon be all right," and, having my own trouble, I thought 
little more of the matter for awhile. 

Mary and I had correspouded regularly all this time, and 
I had latterly gradually allowed my changed opinions to 
creep into my letters. At first she did not seem surprised, 
but rather agreed with me. But after a while sLe took 
exception to my more agnostical arguments, and I felt 
prompted to defend them. She then began to adduce expe
riences of her own of dreams and premonitions,· and finally 
related what she called tests of spirit presence, and talked 
about me~iumship and phenomena. It then transpired that 
the Ba.nks' family had become believers in Spiritualism, that 
a Mr. Maclduson, a. medium, frequently visited their home, 
and that Mary was an ardent believer in this latest craze, 
which to my mind was mere super~tition and folly. 

Ouriously enough, forgetful of my own lack of frankness, 
I reproached Mary with want of oa.ndollr in haviug withheld 
from me the knowledge of her doings in this direction, and 
felt furiously jealous of the medium, who, I conoluded, was 
nothing better than a crafty designing impostor. I wrote to 
Mary hinting as much. She replied, defending him against 
my strictures, deolaring that she had not liked to inform me 
of ?e~ Spiritualistio proolivities, knowing I was a strong 
Ohl'lstlan and opposed to anything of the kind, but that ~~e 
felt sure 1 should be happier for the knowledge of Spll'lt 
existence, especially since 1 had ceased to believe in a future 
life. 

. rrhe .. consciousness of .my ·ow~ - want ·of trust, and t.hs 
equivocal position· in· which i W(l.S placed· p.rot~hly ·relldet~d . 
me more suspicious; .be thllt as it ma'y, unwort.hy ·doubts of 
.M~ry's tru.thfuluess obtruded themselves.iuto my mind, Bud 

. I ,wro.te a 'strong, and, as I thought, sensible lette~' oondem~d.· 
. tory ?~ all humbng and trickery; and avowed my firm belIef. 
that matter and .force were ~11 that ·existed· ill the universe. . .' . 
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I spoke '~arnestly of the llece~sity for unity 'of th~ught and' thought I w.as nnturall . . ", d' . th t ' .' " 
f th d b r f. ·W·th· . '" y over-anxIOus, an a a.he would be 

oneness 0 symp~ 1. an e Ie '. 'I ~ut .mutual con?dence, aU'right when we were married and settled. A close watch 
we ?oul~, not ~xpect to be happy, and If she remalUed a on his part· however s eedi!' . convinced h" h . 
SpiritualIst I could not see how we ·could possibly enJ'oy life . right and he was ver'y mP u h Yd' t 'd S ~m th.at I was· 

h h t th ' d ' . 0 IS resse. omet Ing must 
toget er w en we were a every antlpo es of thought and be done at OIIce otherwise he I'B . d d . 

I , . . " '.. '. " r ! e was In anger, an WIth 
re It:{lOn. . ' ' . . . charaoterIstlo energy he determllld to devote himself to the 

It was a cru~l, oowardly letter, I kno~, but at the time task of nursing her back to health; indeed he blamed him
I wrote my feelIngs and th.oughts w~re 1U a ~tate of chaos. s~lf considerably for having become so dee 1 immured in 
I sua:ered so m.IIoh that I did n?t walt to weigh my words, hiS studies that he had ne lected hi d t' P y 
or think suffiCIently of her feelmgs. It was mean on my (1'< b' g s u .Ies as a parent. 
part to suspect her, and throw all the blame and all'the 0 e cont~nued. Oommenced in No. 246. Back ,1/umbers 
responsibility upon her, and seek to extrioate myself from can be had.) 

my false posi,tion.at her expense, for that was the lurking THE FORWARD MOVEM;NT AT SUND'ERLA.ND. 
under~urrent of my thoughts, although unacknowle~ged at 
the time' even to myself ' (Oontinuedjrom page 518.) , 

. The inevitable result followed, as might· have, been ex- TH,E .Hal:vest 'rhanksgiving service on October 16 had been 
pected. Mary! with womanly ,dignity and courage, wrote a eagerly. looked forwal'd to, and great success crowned the 
gentle reply, WIthout reproaoh.or anger. She ~'l'egretted she .proceedmgs. On the preceding evening a' number of busy 
could not forego her knowledge of spiritual truth," was workers transformed the platform and walls into a harvest 
"sorry that I was un willing to admit the possibility that my scene, by the aid of fruit, flowel'S, plants, and corn, relieved 
materialistiC? conclusions' were wrong." She" agreed with ?y a~ abund~noe ~f curtains, tape~try, a.nd national flags, 
me that it was useless to expect happiness from our union Illuminated With fall'y.lamps, eto. The se:vice was preoeded 
under:the circumstances," and returned my rinO' and letters by the ohoir singing the hymn, "Sweet Golden Age" (Spiritual 
at the same time trusting that·" God's bles~ing and th~ Songster). The president, Mr. Shepherd, was ohairman, and 
guidance of wise angels might accompany me through life." Mr. John Rutherford read a lesson from his "Gospel of Love." 

That poor 'pathetic letter burnt itself into my heart. I Mr. J. H. Lash brooke's address, on "All things praise Thee," 
felt that I had been a pitiful cur, a contemptible cad. I' was most attentively listened to, and members and strangers 

. could have cried with vexation and misery. I felt I had lost alike-testified afterwards to tbe pleasure they had experienced. 
the substance in grasping at the shadow, and would have 'rhe music by the choir and orchestra was rendered in a 
done wellnigh anything to have undone the past, but it was sweet and painstaking manner, refleoting great credit on all, 
too late now, the die had 'been cast, I must abide the result. especially St) in the hymn" Beautiful and Bright," oonjoined 

I endeavoured to make myself believe that it was better with" Home, Sweet Home," the verses of each being sung 
we should part, and to satisfy myself that M~lry and alternately, with pianoforte variations on "Home, Sweet 
the medium would make a match of it. She would be glad Home" between each; the effect was wonderful, and the 
of her liberty, and with this sophistical salve to my oon- breathless silence betokened the pleasure olthe congregation. 
science I strove to feel coutented. The orohestra oonsisted of organ, piano, four violins, and 

Dnring the next few weeks I was deeply engrossed with piocolo. The audienoe was the largest which has ever 
professional duties, owing to a severe outbreak of soarlet attended any of our services, the hall beiug crowded. It 
fever in the distriot, whioh, on account of the insanitary lmd was gratifying to note so many friends from Newcastle and 
crowded homes of the poor, spread rapidly, and cla.imed Shields, who had oome at great disadvantage, as the weather 
numerous victims. Smallpox, cholera, and fever are born was most severe, many of them having looked forward to 
lnd bred of filth, and find ready viotims in the half-starved, this visit with some eagerness, We hope they were not dis
ll-nourished dwellers in the miserable and uncivilised appointed. After the servioe, friends from the neighbouring 
el'ribly congested parts of our large towns. The only towns remained behind, and a most pleasant hour was spent 
emedy for these scourges is to so alter our laws as to make in mutual introductions-many, whose names were most 
; possible for every person to enjoy those pre-requisites of familiar to eaoh other, being brought into each other's OOffi
ealth and' happiness--proper and suffioierit food, a corn- pany for the first time. 
lod ious and oomfortable home, healthy garments, agreeable [We have forwarded 1,000 baok numbers of The Two 
'ciety, oongenial but not exoessive work, and elevating lVortds for free distribution, whiGh we trust will be pt'oduc-
Jillences and reoreations. But I am digressing. 'l'he tive of much good. Why not have The Two Worlds on sale 
lXiety for and labour on behalf of the poor sufferers around at the publio meetings 1J 
.e did me good-took me out of myself, and caused me to •. 
lcome s'ympathetic towards the struggling souls around me, Do not, my ft:iends, profess to be Spiritualists, 
hose real needs and miseries made me to some extent at and yet livff a. selfish life-meaning by selfish life, a life 
ast forget my own, aud thus enabled me to tide over a devoted to the gratifioation of your bodily passions and 
,riod of my life which is always a dark spot on memory's selfish purposes, without a thought for others, or for the 
Lges, but which, alas I I oannot erBse. interests of your spiritual nature. This, then, is whil.t 

As the epidemic aha ted and I had more time for thought, follows the resurrection: the person finds himself exaotly 
became conscious t.hat I had lately avoided Amy, and what he has made himself· by his life and conduct here, but 

. allsed 'that she, with her woman's intuition, had divined from that point he starts upon a. oareer of infinite progression~ 
'at something was wroug with me. The pinched appear- This is the most .glorious truth that Spiritualism has revealed 
100 'of her features and the pained look in her eyes struok -I), truth absolutely new to the world-the trut.h of the 
e to the heart. A. sellse of guilt and remorse overpowered continuity 'of exil:ltenoe, .and of endless progreAs. No matter 
e, Why had I brought this trouble upon two good, loving, how low may be the point you start frum, there is endless 

. ld pure w0!l1en ~ If it were too late to restore the old rela- progress and .unlimited advancement for every human soul.-
)ns with the one (who I now, knew wl\s my heart's real, Rev. O. Ware.. . 
mpanion and desire, the one love of my life),' the least I WHAT IS AN' ANGEL.-Swedenborg says: "A.n anger is' 
uld do would be to try and make the other happy. I Qne who possesses the human principle and who descended 
Iserved my sorrow for my crass folly, but at least I could through many spheres until the atom of life found itself 
1I.ke amends to Amy, and with this determination I sought upon the earth-plane, and there it built up for itself a 
1- out and resumed the old friendly footing. After a few tenement from materials supplied by tha.t earth. Having 
(ys I proposed to her and was a~oepted. She brightened done its work aud acoomplished the mission for whioh it was 
'ibly, and for a time grew stronger and more buoyant, but ultimated in the human organism, it disoarded its externa.l 
[the days grew warmer she began to fail and droop, and I clothing and the tenement was dissolved-not destroyed
\S oompelled to consult her father' about her state of and then it commenoed its upward oareer in the ascending 
hlth. He had been delighted wit h the ohange of atfltirs, scale of life, and baving arrived at a oertain altitude in the 
at had gladly acoepted me as his prospective son-in-law. asoension, it gathers up the' remains' of every state thr?ug.h 

,J assured ,me it,.4!~ b~en his hope, from the fir~t; ,he ,wQ.ich it, has passed iq. the. desce,nt. Entering therell~, l~ 
nays,felt it would come about. . He arranged to retire and, bec<?ll~es the ,mail-worn'an made' p~rfect, aud thus an angel, 
ll{e over the whole of' hiB lucrative business to' me. He or the humail fo't'm' divine." This definition of the ",angel~' 
h, be~n so fully engaged. in these arrangements,. toge~her is ~niql1e. It shows t~le a~ge~ to' be one of us- in touch 
~l his studies, that he had noticed not.h,ing .'about. Amy; with hum'an BOt'row, sin, and selfi~hne~B-:",~ork~r or workers .. ' 
arwhen. I drew hilS, attention ·to :qet' and stated my fears, for the 've~l of the race. :We ar'e enoompassed.by a mighty;, 
hIVas disj~clined to attaoh much importance to them; He hOl:lt of these sympathisers with human suft'~ring. '," , . 
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. Inspir~tion i~ ··its hig,h~s{~nd .. ilOblest ~e?Be ma~ wall .. be . 
prayed .fo~ and earnestly' sought.. . Its' excltmg, qUlOkal1lo~ 

. .influenoe affeots everyone in a m01'e or le.~s degree, but ~ost 
surely are. they inspired who cultivate their spiritual powers, 
whose eard 'are open to catch the cadence sweet of heaveuly 
voices, whose eyes behold th:e 'glorious beauty of the' summer 
land, whose lips are ever ready to proclaim the suggestions 
of spirits dear, and whose miuds quickly respond to angelio 
impre§siona. Its extent is marred according to the private 
life oftna' individllal. A pure channel, a pure stream. An 
eduoated mind, an enlightened address. It is admirllbly 
coupled with aspiration, for unless there is the yearning 
desire for angel ministrations, (or a greater kn~wledge of 
spiritual philosophy, and an utmost confidence in those wise 
oounsellors, we fail to catoh the tiue significance of inspiration. 
When Shelley listened to the sky lark's careless carols he said - . 

by. my' saorifice, I wo~ld giv~ :up··all I possess and' enjoy to. 
morrow. But' nO'1 ah no I it is.a work of tim.e, of growth, of 
education.' I see. that. Generations must come' and go 
before all meil will actjllstly, pefore all men and women can' 
lead the ideal life of beauty, love, and goodness." 

Teach me half the gladness 
That. thy brain must know; 

Such harmonious gladness 
. From my },ips wolild flow 

The world· should listen then 
As I am Ifstening now. 

And thOle whose hearts burn within them with holy inspira
tion' seem akin to him in spirit. All great minds. are 
inspired, whether they be poets, orators, musicians, painters,· 
sculptors, etc., and their productions partake of this influx 
of thought to the extent that many a pic,ture has been 
entirely changed from what its Ruthor had intended it, and 
so on. Inspiration seem!:) bound up. in all natures, and is a 
gift ahove all others when l-ight.ly used. 

[Mrs. Greenwood, of Tuel Lane, Sowerby Bridge, was 
awarded the prize offered by Mr. J. J .. Morse, viz., Epes 
Sargent's "Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," for the above 
essay 011 Inspiration. We congratulate Mrs. Greenwood 
upon her success.] . 

------------4.--------
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED BY THE DEAD. 

By WALTER EDWARDS. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
MARK'S STORY OONTINUED. 

DR. BItL'S quiet and persistent influence and manifest desire 
that I should wed Amy and settle down as his son-in-law 
affeoted me strangely. It seemed almost as though I must 
do as he wished. I inwardly rebelled, and in hi~ abseuce 
chafed and grew angry, because of his cool assumption of 
control over my destiny, but in his presence I was quite 
unable to assert myself, and thus by my silence tacitly 
agreed to and encouraged his hope that I was favourably 
incliued towards his pet project. 

But for this unfortunate complication,' and indeed at 
times in spite of it, I took great pleasure in Amy's society. 
There WM muoh which proclaimed us "kindred souls," and 
I turned from her father's cold materialism to her more 
sympathetic philosophy of life and brighter character with a 
keen sense of relief. 

There was so milch variety in her nature. At times she 
would be light-hearted, as merry as a girl; another time she 
would be enthusiastic in praise of some beautiful. scene or 
pioture. She grew indignant because of the ugliness of the 
lives of the majority of people. . She sympathised most 
keenly with the sorrows and str"ggles of the poor. The bare, 
unlovely, and coarde surroundings of the masses caused her 
infinite sorrow and regret. She pleaded for the ignorant, the 
idle, and the thriftless, because she saw that their future was 
so hopeless, they were the result and vict,ims. of their circum
stances. "If I were.a man," I?aid she, one day, " I would make 
it my mission in life to denounoe man's "injustice to his 
fellows, to protest against the wrongs and crllel sufferings 
inflicted upon the people, especially women and children. 
Why should they not all have larger, healthier homes ~ Why 
should not our streets all be broad, with trees growing on 
the side-walks I 'Vhy should not ever!! girl be as well edu
cated 8S the Queen's daughters, and every boy be trained to 
respect and esteem his neighbour ~ Why should life be an 
eternal toil, a oeaseless round of drudgery, a constant stmin, 
and drain, and drag, whioh breaks the heare and makes hope 
a mockery 1 Oh 1 I often feel as if it were wrong for me to 
be 4appy, for me. to laugh, aud sing, 8nd pai~t" au<;l rea'd, 
an'd play, and wear good'dr~ss~s, rind dwell in tbis .comfort .. 

.able home; while my aisterfiJ are so helpless, 81.1,0h shives to '. 
. ,toil, and living ~n suo4 crushing poverty; hilt. what,can I do 1 
. It w.ould not·help them for D;le .to. forsake my pleasant. sur-
. roundings ... If I 90uld ma.ke t.hem free aqd Wise. and . happy . . . .' . 

• 

, 

" Do yo.u know," she said on one occllsion, "I like to go 
to church because of its rest and calm ~ It 'seems a haven 
where one clln get peaoe. I am not a Christian, but it fills a 
place in my nature. The artistio al}-d oosthetic side of our 
being requires satisfaction just as any other faculty needs 
exercise, find the stately music, the choristez:s' sweet singing, 
the splendid proportions of the building itself, and the sub
dued lights which filter through the stained glasses,. aU give 
me great' p'leasure. It seems to me ~ good thing too that at 
least one day in sevell people should 'hear and. think about, 
for an ·hour at least, the good life of a noble man; th.at they 
should be hro.ught under the influence of a cultured, edu
cated, and sympathetic man. Life is so full of trouble, loss, 
disappointment, and grief, that it can do people no harm to 
pe comforted and' uplifted, and hear the gospel of goodness 
proclaimed. I sometimes like to think," said she, with a 
wistful far-away look, and a shadowy smile played around 
her sensitive moutb, " that there is a great Father]y Heart 
somewhere in the universe. Suppose my d~ar father died, 
what a blank there would be in 'my life." She shuddered, 
and a mist of tears gathered in her eyes. "~wonder too as 
I sit and listen to the stories about angels and their visits to 
inen in the long ago if my dear mother knows how I cherish 
her memory. How I sometimes long with a great yearning' 
of heart to hear her tender voice once more. But there-" 
with a Budden change of mood, like a glel'm of rare sun
shine after an April shower, "I am talking' nonsense, and 
you sit there listening, looking more like u ghost than !l 

mortal. Let us light "the gas and have some music," and she 
rattled away at som.e o~ the lively airs from "The Mikado" 
till all the thoughts were chased away, and she ""-I1.S a gentle, 
sweet, charming, lovable woman once more. 

Ah me! I felt attracted, repelled; torn' between love and 
. duty. I loved them both. . Mary- with a deep abiding love, 

which, however, seemed overlaid with the glamour of the 
curious, and, as I now know it to have been, pa8sing psycho
logical attraction which fired my brain and held me captive. 

A new trouble dawned upon me as the days pal:ised and 
spring drew near. Amy seemed listless, she grew less active, 
and I noticed with a feeling of chill foreboding the remark
able f\.shen tinge creeping into her cheeks which betokened 
the insidious approaches of consumption. But when I 
anxiously enquired if anything ailed her she flushed and 
smiled, and declared she was" only a little fatigued," she 
" had been tiring herself nursing a sick child, and she would 
soon be all right," and, having my own trouble, I thought 
little more of the mfttter for awhile. 

Mary and I had corresponded regularly all.this time, and 
I had latterly gradually allowed my changed opinions to 
creep into illy letters. At first sh~ d ,d not seem surprised, 
bue rather ~greed with me. But after a while she took 
exception to my more agnosticai arguments, and I felt 
prompted to defend them. She then began to adduce expe
riences of her own of dreams and premoni tions, and finally 
rel~ted what she called tests of" spirit presence, and talked 
about mediuillship ~lld pheIi~mena. It then transpired that 
the Ba.nks' family had become believers in Spiritualism, that 
a Mr. Mackinson, a medium, freque'otly visited their home, 
and that Mary was an ardent believer in this' latest craze, 
which to my mind was mere superstition and folly. 
. Gllriously enough, forgetful of my own lack of frllnkne8~, 

I reproach'ad Mary 'with want of oandollr in. haviug withheld 
from me the knowledge of her doings in this direction, and 
felt furiously jealous. of the medium, who, I conoluded, was 
nothing better than a crafty designing impostor. I wrote to 
Mary ~intillg as much. She replied, defending him against 
my strIctures, deolaring that she had not liked to inform me 
of her ~piritua1istio proclivities, knowing I was a strong 
Christian and opposed to anything of the kiild, but that sbe 
felt sure 1 should be happier for tbe knowledge of spirit 
existence, especially since 1 had ceased to believe in a future 
life. 

The consciousness of my own want of trust, and the 
·equivocal. pi)si~i~n. in whic~ I was .p]a~ed· pr~t~bly·.re·ndered· 
nle n~ore. SUSP'C?lOU8; b~ th~t as i~ D1~Y. unwort.hy doubts of. 
Mary B. truthfulness obtruded themselves into my mind, nnd 
.r wrote a stroQg, .and, as I thought, sensible lettel; condem~a . 
-tory. of ~1l humbug and triokel'Y, .and avowed my firm bellef 
that 'matter a~d f01',oe "'«:lre all 'that ex.isted" in the uuiV'eJ'se .. 

" 
• 
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I spoke. earnestly of ~he ~ec~ssity ~or pnity . of thought and 
oneness of sympa*y and belIef. W~tho·ut mutual confidence 
we could. not expect to be happy, and if she remained a 
Spiritua~ist I could not see how we could· possibly enjoy lire 
together when we were at -the very antipodes of thought and 
religion. .. . . . 

It was a cruel, cowardly letter; -I know, but at· the time 
I wrote my feelings and thoughts were in a state of chaos 
I suffered so milch that I did not wait to weigh my words' 
or think sufficiently of her feelings. It was mean on my 
part to suspect her, and throw aU the blame and all· the 
responsibility upon her, and seek to extricate myself from 
~y false position at her expense, for. that was the lurking 
undercurrent of my thoughts, although unacknowledged at 
th·e time even to myself. . 

The inevitable .result fonowed; as might have been ex
pected. Mary! with womanly dignity and courage, wrote a 
gentle reply, Without repr.oaoh or anger. She '·'regretted she 
could not forego her knowledge of spiritual truth" was 
"sorry that I was unwilling· to admit the poss~biJity that my 
material~stic cOl~ch18ions were wrong." She" agre.ed with 
me that It was useless to expect. happiness· from our union 
under the circumstances," and returned my ring and letters 
at the same time trusting· that" God's blessiQg and th~ . 
guidance of wise angels might accompany me through life." 

Tbat poor :pathetic letter burnt itself into my heart. I 
felt that I had been a pitiful cur, a contemptible cad. I 
could have cried with vexatiou and misery. I felt I had lost 
the substance in grasping at the shadow, and would· have 
done wel1niglr anything to have undone the past, but it was 
too late now, the die had been cast, I must abide the result. 

I endeavoured to make myself believe that it was better 
we should part, and to satisfy myself that Mary and 
the medium would make a match of it.. She would be glad 
of her liberty, and with this sophistical salve to my con-. 
science I strove to feel contented. 

During the next few weeks I was deeply engrossed with 
professional duties, owing to a severe outbreak bf scarlet 
fever in the district, whioh, on account of the insanitary lmd 
crowded homes of the poor, spread rapidly, and· claimed 
numerous victims. Smallpox, cholera, and fever are born 
and bred of filth, and find ready victims in the half-starved, 
ill-nourished dwellers in the miserable and un civilised 
ten'ibly congested pa.rts of our large towns. The only 
remedy for these scourges is to so alter our laws as to make 
it possible for every person to enjoy those pre-requisites of 
health and· happiness--proper and suffil.lient food, a com
modious and comfortable home, healthy garments, agreeable 
society, congenial but not excessive work, and elevat.ing 
infillences and recreations. But I am digressing. '1.' he 
anxiety for and labour on behalf of the poor sufferers around 
me did me good-took me out of myself, and caused me to 
become s.ympathetio towards the struggling souls around me, 
whose reallleeds and miseries made ·me to some extent at 
le!1st forget my own, and thus en!1b~ed me to tide over a 
period of my life whioh is always a dark spot on memory's 
pages, but which, alas 1 I cannot erase. 

As the epidemic ahated and I ha.d .more time for thought, 
I became conscious t.hat I had lately It.voided Amy, and 
realised that she, with her woman's intuition, had divined 
that something was wrong with me. . The pinohed appear
ance of her features and the pained look in her eyes struck 
me to the heart. A sense of guilt and remorse overpo~ered 
me. Why had I bronght this trouble upon two good, loving, 
and pure w0!l1en 1 If it were too late to restore the old rela
tions with the one (who I now knew was my heart's real 
companion and desire, the one love of ·my life), the least I 
could do would be to try and make the other happy. I 
deserved my sorrow for my crass folly, but at least I oould 
make amends to Amy, and with this determination I sought 
her out and resumed the old friendly footing. After a .few 
days I proposed to her and was apcepted. She brightened 
visibly, and for a time grew stronger and more buoyant, but 

thOli~ht· I w:as· ~atural·lY ·ov'er-anxi~us,: ·~ncj-·thaf she· would .be· . 
allll~ht :when we were married and settled~ A .close watch 
o.~ hIS part, however, speedily convinc~d hirQ.. that I was 

- right, and he was very. muoh· d~stregsed. Someth~ng must 
be done ~t ~nce, otherwIse ber hfe was in danger, and with 
characteristIC energy he determind ·to clevote himself to ·the 
task of n,ursing her back to health; indeed he ·blamed him
s~lf cOll~Iderably for having become so deeply immured in 
hIS studies that he had neglected his dut.ies as a parent. 
(To be continued. Commenced in No. 246. Back . .Numbers 

can. be had.) 

• 
THE ·FORWARD MOVEMENT AT SUNDERLAND. 

(Oontin~,ed from. page 518.) 
. THE· Harvest Thanksgiving ·service on October 16· had· been 

eagerly looked forward to,. and great success orowned the 
.proce~dings ... On the preceding evening a n~rnber of busy 
workers transformed .the platform and walls· into a harvest 
scene, by the aid of fruit, flowelll, plants, and oorn, relieved 
?y a~ abund.~nce ?f curtains, tapestry, and national flags, 
lliuminated WIth fall'Y lamps, eto. The se:vice was preceded 
by the choir singing t?e hymn, "Sweet. Golden Age" (Spiritual 
Songster) .. The president, Mr. Shepherd, was chairman, and 
Mr. John Rutherford read a lesson from his "Gospel of Love." 
Mr. J. H. Lashb.rooi:e's address, on "All things praise Thee,"· 

. w~s most. attentlvely listened to, and members and strangers 
alike testIfied afterwards to the pleasure they had experienced. 
The music by the choir and orchestm was rendered in a 
sweet. and painstaking manner, reflecting great credit on all, 
espeCIally So) in the hymn" Beautiful and Bright." conjoined 
with "Home, Sweet Home," the verses of each being sung 
alternately, with pianoforte variations on "Home Sweet 
H " ' ome between each j the effect was wonderful, and the 
breathless silence betokened the pleasure of the congregation. 
T.he orohestra consisted of organ, piano, four violin8, and 
picooio. The audience was the largest which has ever 
attended· any of our services, ·the hall being crowded. It 
was gratifying to note s.o many friends from Newcastle and 
Shields, who had oome at great disadvantage, as the weather 
was most severe, many of them having looked forward to 
this visit with some eagerness. We hope they were not dis
appointed. After the service, friends from the neighbouring 
towns remained behind, and a most pleasant hour was spent 
in mutual introductions-many, whose names were most 
familiar to each other, being brought into each other's com
pany for the first time. 

[We have forwarded 1,000 back numbers of Tke Two 
Worlds for free distribution, which we trust will be produo
tive of much good. Why not have The Two Worlds on sale 
at the public meetings 1] 

•• 
Do not, my friends, profess to be Spiritualists' 

and yet live- a selfish life-meaning by selfish life, a life 
devoted to the gratifioation of your bodily passions· and 
selfish purp~ses, without a ·thought for others, or for the 
interests· of your spiritual nature. This, then, is what 
follow~ the resurrection: the person finds himself exaotly 
what he has made himself by his life. and conduct here, but 
from that point he starts upon a career of infinite progression. 
'fhis is the most glorious truth that Spiritualism has revealed 
-&, truth absolutely new to the world-the trut.h of the 
(Jontinuity of. exit!tence, and of endless progreRs. No matter 
how low ·may be the point you s·tart frum, there is endless 
progress and unlimited advancement for every human SDUI.-:-
Rev •. O. Ware. .. .. 

as the days grew warmer she began to fail and droop, and I 
was oompelled to consult her father about her state of 
helLith. He had been delighted with the ohange of affairs, 
and had gladly accepted me as his prospective son-in·law. 
HI:! assured me it had been his hope from the first; he 

.always .felt it would.Qome abo.ut.. H~ arranged· to retire and·· 
make over the whole of his hl.orative business to· m.e. He 
had been so fully ~ngaged in these arrangements, to~ether 
with his studies, that he hac! noticed not.liing apout Amy, 
and When I dl'ew· his· attention to her and stated my fears, 
he was :disinclined to attaoh mu·oh .importa~oe to them. H.e 

WHAT IS AN ANGEL.-SwedenpQrg says.:. ~'An angel is 
ane who possesses the human prinoiple and who descended 
through many spheres until the atom of life found itself 
upon the earth-plane, and there it built up for itself a 
tenement from materials supplied by that earth. Having 
done its work and aocomplished the mission for whioh it was 
ultimated in the human organism, it discarded its externa.l 
clothing and the tenement was dissolved-not destroyed
nnd then it commenced its upward career in the ascending 
scale of life, and having arrived at a certain altitude in the 
asoenaion, it gathers up the 'remains' of every state through 
which it has passed in the descent. Entering therein it 

.. b~coI~es tho m~l1-wornan m.ade .p(3l'fect,. and ·thus an ang~l 
or the ·hu~all form di vine."· This d·efinition of ,the '.' angel"· 
is unique~ It shows the angel to be one of ·U8- in. touch 
·with human-sol'row, sin, ~nd s~lfishneils-workel' or workers 
for the weal of- tlie race. We are encoll).passed by a mighty, 

. hOHt of 'these. syinpathisel's with human su.ffering •. 
. . • 
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THE INNER L I F E. 
By :M:. H . WALLIS. 

VVIIA'!' do we know of tho inner life of each othed In 
general we judge by the out~val'd expression, and thin~ we 
know our friends; but how lIttle of the real mall or woman 
is revealed to us. 

I have just finished reading a book, wherein is graphi
cally described the down ward path of one sinking deep into 
the mire. First, the picture of the good honest man, happy 
and full of hope, in a good position, prospects bright and 
fair-love comes and adds to his happiness. Then Lis love' 
is betrayed, and his whole uatura seems changed. First he 
thinks he will forgi ve and help; then he will not, but takes 
a deadly revenge. The word pictures. of his changing 
thoughts make one shrink in horror, and wonder, can 
such things be true 1 He breaks away from all restraint, 
and his heart is seared until" .he takes a fiendish deligh t in 
working evil. Yet he wonders how it is that his oldtime 
friends pity those who wrouged .him, and condemn and 
shrink from himself, the wronged one. He has been decei ved 
with gay looks and careless words, and when he discovers 
the Ii ving lie that has been practised, the good within him 
dies a lingering death. 

'Yhat is the charm of reading 1 
Is it not that one gets behind the mask a~d peeps into 

the inner life, eyen though it be only a pictured one 1 'Ve 
frequently meet a friend whom we deem quiet, Relf-contained, 
untouched by much which disturbs us, yet that individual 
may have a very volcauo of feeling within-the surging fires 
bnrning all the fiercer because of their repression. There 
may be a deep longing for love, a keenness of feeling, a desire 
for expression, the existence of which we do not in the least 
suspect. 0 ur friend i~ "so quiet" and, all unconsciously, 
we sce only the faiu test shad0'Y of the real life of the one 
we think we know. 

How much.of our own true lif~ is revealed ~ The fear of 
being misunderstood, custom, fashion are the grooves we l'un 
.in, and' then we wonder ht?w it is our nearest and dearest 
understand us so little. "To know as we are known"-how 
many stra.nge surprises there will be! . li'ur a hundred' aQ-d 
one reasons we hide our true thoughts hero; but then
will it be heaven I wondei' ~ Shall we be glad to be known 
as we are 1 '~rhere IS one comfort, the great need for acting 
will be removed. Are we not a.ll actors 1 I was in the 
company of a woman the other day who was watching the 
antics of her babe, and at every little expression the mother 
turned to see if those present were noticing that which to 
her was all-engrossing. 

Do we not all try to read in the expression on the faces 
of our fellows their appreciation or otherwise of the frag
ments of ourselves we show, and experience many a sore 
feeling because they do not apvlaucl our acting~ .. Ob, to, be 
true to OUl~l;Ielv.es·1 ·But would the being true to the' impel'-. 
feot' selves at present manifest conduce to h~ppiness 1 Should 
we not rather try to be true to the grandel', higher truth; 
of which ~e .catoh a glimpse now and' then as a faint in,dica
tion' of what we may be some day,.hut when 1 

. 
SOME' AMERICAN . EXPERIEN.CES . 

iN the latter part of 1874 I accompanied Mr. J. J. Morse on 
his first· visit to Americ.a. 'tVe were at Philadelphia at the 
tii:ne of the celebrated Katie King affair, in which the 
Holmes (mediums), Rob.ert Dale Owen, and Dr. Child~.were 
the principal actors, and I heard Mr. Owen~s version of the 
affair at the close of one of Mr. Morse's lectures, when nearly 
a thousand persons were present. Dr. Childs, who was then 
the leading man among the Spiritualists in Philadelphia, 
had given his version at the morning lecture. There was 
considerable divergence between the statements of the two, 
and the matter has never been properly cleared up. It 
caused great excitement ~l over the couiitry, the result 

. being 'that Dr. Childs retired from pu.blic Spiritualism. Mr. 
Owen, affected .by serious businees troubles, became tem
porarily deranged, and the Holmes's for a time dropped into 
p~ivate life. Mr. Morse and IIl,y:self ?alled .at the residence 
of the Holmes soon after our arrIval, mtendmg to test their 
mediumistic powers for ourselves. \Ve were disappointed, as 
they had removed, but I had ample opportunity afterwards 
to satisfy myself of their genuineness, for during my resi
dence iii Boston they came to that city, and remained for 
over six months. I frequently atte.nded their seances, and 
\vitnessed a variety of very wonderful phenomena. I wrote 
an account of their first StM.nce for the Banner of Light, which 
was the means of introducing them to the public after theil' 
temporary retirement from public l.ife. One morning Mr. Morse 
and I 'called upon Madame Blavatsky, but she was unwell, 
so we bad not the pleasure of making the acquaint.ance of 
the lady, who was a Spiritualist at the time, not an Occultist. 

After a month's stay in Philadelphia we left for Boston, 
an"iving on New Year's day, and took quarters at a boarding
house patronised by Spiritualists. We were soon visited by a 
lady named Thl:lyer, a flower medium,who offered us a seance, 
which, as we had n()t witilessed any of the spiritual marvels 
America was said to be famous for, we readily aocepted. 
Acoordingly the following evening Mrs. Thayer came, and 
after being searched by some ladies, took her seat with the 
I'est of us round a long dining-room table. The door was 
then locked, and gummed paper stuck on~ and the gas 
turned off. Singing commenced, followod by a cool wind. 
Sounds were then heard as of objects dropping on the table. 
On the light being restored a profusilln of fir branohes Ilnd 
ivy and other green plants were found, but no flowers. The 
light was again extinguished, and 011 being relit a short time 
after, all the sitters had flowers lying in front of them. In 
two cases a plant was accompanied by the mould in which it 
was growing, the shape of the flower pot beiog preserved. 
The light was again extinguished, and Mr. Morse and myself 
had each a fine pigeon presented to us by the spirits. After 
the seance, I said to a gentleman, "What is to be done with 
these birds ~ " "Make a pudding of them," was his reply. 
He evidently did not believe they had beon brought by 
spirit power. He proved to be t.he editor of the Spiritual 
Scientist, who couceived his mission to be to exterminate 
fmud in Spiritualism. He had fraud on the brain, and the 
only mediums 'he seemed to have any' faith in were a girl in 
his printing otfice, whom he afterwards married, and Mrs. 
Maud Lord. He was an intimate friend of the late Colonel 
t~undy, and his principal instigator, at the outset; in his 
raid upon mediums, which, in my opinion, he overdid. 

A few days after the SeullCe 1 received a letter from 
Colonel Cal:ie, who was present all the occasion. In it he 
said, "I think such a wonderful seance should b~ reported, 
and as it w'as given to you and :Mr. Morse, you are the 
proper pel"sons to report it.?' I replied thn.t 1 had sent a 
report to the Banne1' of Ligltt, but they refused to pnulitlh 
it, saying they knew nothing of thll lady. He wrote u. short 
note to me saying he would" !:lee them and tell them it was 
all right." He accordingly called at the llanner office, when 
he was assured of their readiness to "endorse" the lady if 
she would come to their piace and be subject· to suoh tests 
as they thought proper to adopt to satisfy them of the 
genuineness of her mediumist.io power. Mrs. Thayer was 
oommnnicated with, and agreed to the proposition. I was 
among those invited to the test seance, a.nd will give an 
account of what took J-Ilace in another article, also of some 
oth~r .p):lOnomena· I afterwards witnessed in the pres<!noe' of ' 
thi.s remarkable ~edium. Colonel Cuse; .r may observe, is 
an. old Spiritualist, aud was the meaus of -introduoiug the 

. sU?j.eot to the late President Lincoln, being the bearer of a 
SPll'lt message .through the medium Conklin who afterw~rd8 
visited me at Eastbourne. ROB~nT COOPER. . . 
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TORTURING . CHILDREN. 

IT. ig impos·sible to· read without ~ feeling· of shame· th~ 
reportfjust issued; of the National Society for .the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children. "Of .oriD?-es which, from their 
nature, cannot· be named, and many of which for "their hurt
fulness oannot be surpassed, yonr committee has dealt with 
342 cases," says the report. Whatever the unnamed crimes 
may be, those mentioned are bad enough in all conscience. 
One child was punished by putting pins up its nostrils' 
another had its wrists bitten, and the wound burnt with 
lighted matohes; a little girl of two years, ill with 
bronchitis, was thrown o:ut of the ,bedroom window and 
killed; a baby was le.ft un lifted in ·its cradle for w.eeks, till 
toadstools grew around the child out of the rottenness' the 
stumps of little amputated legs were kept sore to hav~ the 
ohild, with its little face pucke~ed up in pain, excite pity; 
a child was kept in a coal cellar till its· flesh beoame green. 
In another case· both arms and one thigh of a two-year-old 
child were bro,ken, the child was left untended, and when 
it moaned it was taken from the cradle by the broken arms, 
shaken by them, and thrown down again. These are only 
a few of the cases. It is almost impossible to speak mode
rately of such things. If they oocurred in Russia or 
'rurkey, for instanc~, and a correspondent were to telegraph 
such a list of atrooities as are published in this· report, the 
whole British public would storm with righteous indignation. 
We expend so much indignation upon the faults of our 
neighbours that we have none for our own. Each faddist 
cxplains it in his own vartioular manner, and goes his way .. 
The teetotaller cries "Ddnk," and the smug and purse-proud 
tell us it is " the horrible depravity of the lower classes "
a term which they use to designate the poor. Unfortunately 
cruelty is not monopolised either by the "poor" or the 
intemperate. Tho homes of the poor, as a class, Mr. Waugh 
declares, do not one whit more deserve to be called "habita
tions of cruelty" than do the habitations of -the rich j "and . 
never does the drunkard surpass, seldom i~ he deliberate 
enough to equal, in diabolical inventiveness the cruelties of 
the sober. The society's work has rendered it clear that 
education, rank, and practise of religious rites are fLIlly com
pn.tible with even fervour and devotion in cruelty to children." 
No wonder foreigners call us a nation of hypocri tes when 
wo memorialise the Czar on the treatment of the Jews and 
suffer suoh a disgrace at home as is disclosed in this report 
of 7,291 cases of cruelty to children.-Tlte Morning. . 

• 
THE PEOPLE AND THE LAND. 

TUE cultivators of small allotments in Lincolnshire are likely 
to reap unusually abundant aud profitable harvests. What 
is true of Lincolnshire must, under con'esponding conditio~s, 

SAirAN AND THE A.TONEMENT· . .' .. 
.THE most striking· and· impor.tant part of ·the·. Satan~lore of .. 
the fathers is,. however, that which touches the history of 
man s redemptIOn ... As r~ad by them, that ~istory is a strange 
-medley of th~ ludICrous and the horrible showing like the 
"I fIt' II . h h' h ' , pans 0 sa va Ion WIt w 10 we are more familiar how 
the subtleties of theology can distort men's ideas of divine 
justice and mercy. Aocording to Irenrous, all men, by reason 
of the Fall, .became the rightful a~d exclusive property of 
Satan; and "It would have been unjust on the part of God 
t~ have taken from him by violence that which really was 
hIS du~. The diplomatic scheme by which ·man!s liberation. 
was accomplished resembles some diplomatio schemes of more 
mo~ern dnys, in n·ot bearing the light of ~oo rigid an exan;li
natIOn. Negotiations are entered into between God and 
Satan,. the result of which is an agreement on the part of 
the latter to relinquish all claim to the human raoe on con
aition that Jesus shall be handed over to him ~s payment in 
full. Then, said the uninitiated, .Christ, ·as a ransom, 
remains captive :;l.nd slave to Satan in ·our stead. But the 
Fathers were ready with a way out of that difficulty. Satan, 
afte: all, had not been shrewd enough for the oelestial diplo
matists, and he had made a very poor bargain. The stake 
was man; an~ Origen does not hesitate to Bay that both 
parties played a sharp game. But Satan was miserably taken 
in, and only discovered his error whim it was t90 late. He 
had oovenanted to release mankind if Jesus were given into 
his power; ·but when he got the prize he found he could not 
keep it; for, much to the delight of the Fathers, he had 
made no calculation for the double "nature of Christ, * and~ as 
it haa been pithily put, "having swallowed the 'bait I 
(the humanity), was tortured by the' hook' (the divinity), 
and was only too glad to let both go." This extraordinary 
scheme of" sal vation was elaborated in the fourth century, 
and remained in some degree popular up to the time of the 
Reformation. . 
. One point in.this grotesque history of divine diplomaoy 
is worthy of attention, standing, as it does, in diametrical 
opposition to the first principles of modern theology. The 
Fathers who taught this doctrine distinctly implied that the 
" Atonement" was not a. propitiation made to God, but a 
price paid to Satan. With them it is the Devil who holds 
sinners in his grasp, as against God, who seeks their release; 
it is not God who desires the death of Christ, but Satan, who 
insists on it as a ransom for humanity. Terrible as is this 
teaching, it is surely less terrible than that current at the 
present day. Salvation from the wrath of Satan presents an 
idea less revolting than· salvation from the wrath of" God. 
To believe that the Almighty Ruler should have to purohase 
man from His enemy is bad enough, but surely, if there be 
any choosing, it is still worse to believe that the loving 
Father should have to be propitia.ted by the sight of innocent 
blood. Looki~g back into those dim ages, and comparing 
the crude ideas of early teachers with those which to·day 
orthodoxy propa.gates in the name of Christ, at best we can 
but feel sad and discouraged when we think how, amid all 
the refinement and· civilisation of our tinle, the moral 
oharacter of God is still distorted by the atmosphere of 
superstition through which He is viewed.-:.Rev. J. P. Hopps. 

• 
NO NEW DOCTRINE. • 

be true of other counties. One reason why the Lincolnshire 
cllltiva.tors n,re more fortunate than large farmers lies in 
their lucky selection of orops. But apart from this special 
circumstance, the prosperity of allotment cultivators in the 
eastern county is full of instruction for the whole country. 
Whether in Linooln, Norfolk, or Suffolk, or anywhere else, 
allotments are, without .exception, triumphs of painstaking 
and intelligent labour. The. cultivator of an allotment puts 
his heart into his work. In rural England there is. no m.ore 
pleasant and hopeful sign of social improvement than the 
appearance of groups of allotments at seed· time and harvest. .. 
To multitudes of poor hardworking people the aoquisition of IN the Boston IJail!/ Globe," as far back as November 20; 18ts6. 
au allotment means the first stE:.p to independence. Squires, appeared an editorial article ~ssertiI;lg that Dr. J. ~ :&uohanan 
clergYlnen~ and large farmers are the only persons· who . presented the ideas since advocated. and.olaimed·as his ow~ by 
Oppose the allotment system, though to do them justice their Mr. Henry. George, in a pamphlet issued by him. when resid~ 
opposition is much less stubborn noW" than formerly. "A ing in Cinoinnati. This was as fal' back as 1847, and the title 
man cannot satisfactorily do his employer'ij work and his of Dr. Buchanan's pamphlet WIU:J "The Land and the People." 
ownt is the stock objeotion. 'J.1o which the answer is, let On the 23rd September of that year, the J[empMs .Appeal gave 
him try, and if he fails in his duty to his employer, let him an elaborate review of Dr. Buohanan's essay. It said-
be dismissed. The sense of possession lightens toil, and a "The whole argument [of the pamphlet] is based UpOtl 
labourer who has an allotment is less likely to dawdle ovel' the proposition that the earth is the original gift of God to 
hit! employer's work than one who has not. But the country man, and as such belongs of right to the human race in 
has made little more than a beginning with the gl'eat experi- ~eneral, and not to the individuals of the race separately. 
ment of allotments. Legislation on the subjeot has been The author insists that th~ land is ?ot the produot of man's 
undertaken in a grudging spiritl and hampered with silly la?o~r, any. mO.re than aIr, sunshIne, or water, and that 
r~stl'ictiolls. There are. neede4.a mo~e gener/il alid imparti'!ll .0rlglDa~ly.-thlS glft .. <?f .G<?~ oug~t .to .have.l;Jeen.l~ft as free aB . 
Bubstitutjoll of shaH· for· may, and .more rigid precautions.· tho~~ hgh~er . bu~ ,:ndl~pensable el~ments m~st ever be from. 
·agninst the ··extortion .of rents· III ad vance of th€3 general . theIr veuy nature. ... . . . . 
market ~ate for ,their rcs.pcotive looalities; ~nd the .workers Tlte Globe .rem~rked edltonally th~t ?r. Buchanaq, as ~r •.. 
themselves have yet ·to· conquer ~heir fai, sh~re of"seats in. George .<;loes.l~ ·hIS works .now, ~xplalI~ed that he would ~ot 
the Co~nty c.ounci1a~. . . • ·In A~mo .i·ncarnationi8 captus ~t Satan.-GregorY the Great • 

• • 
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annul the eXIsting titles to land, but would "maintai~.in-legis
latiQn tbe broad principle that the' nation owns the soil; and 

,tha.t this ownership is paramount to all indi vid ual claims." 
The superstructure 'was ,to be built up from this fundamental 
propo~ition as a corner-stone. ,The owners of ~Ile land weJ;e 
to be regarded as the tenants of the nation, paying'rent to it 
for the benefit of the people attrge. This ren~ was at first 
to be extremely small, and est' ated upon the value of the 
Boil alone, without the impro ments. It was, however, to 
be increased until, in the course of two generations, a rent of 
about five cent would be exacted from all the tenants of the 
nation-that is, from all who occupied any portion of the 
soil. This r~nt, ,as collected, was to lJe applied to the estab
lishment of free schools,' ~olIegeB, and libraries, and such' 
other institutions as would improve and b~nefit the ,citizen. 

So we see from this that the land dootrino of, Mr. Henry 
George is no new thing, but was elaborately stated by Dr. 
Buchanan years before it had ever enjoyed the hospit~lit,y of 
his ~ind. The published pamphlet of Dr. Buchanan should 
be decisive of the .whole matter. Wllere honour is due th~re 
let it be awarded.--The, Banner of Light. 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 

(The Editor is notJ,rl!3ponsible for the opinions of cor'l'espondfmts. ' Short 
letters wiU have the preference. Personalities m'll8t be avoided.] 

WHO CAN DIE LIKE A SPIRITUALIST 1 

, DEAB Sm,-I grieve to part from a friend uven for a short time, 
but console myself. knowing that I soon shall follow and, likewise, pass 
from sight. H~nry Bidfeld, aged 90 last birthday, left us for the 
brighter world on the 16th inst. a.fter 23 days sllvere illness. He has 
been for forty years a staunch supporter of Spiritualism. and the 
medium'sfriend, and lived and died in the knowledge of the hereafter. 
For 37 years, when circumstances allolved of it, we were in the habit 
of spending one evening a week together to discuss spiritual subjects, 
and hear what our spirit friends would say to us. Two or three days 
before he departed I asked, him if he had any fpar j he said" I do nob 
know what fear is, I only wi!lh this was ended." Spiritfriends had 
promised to meet hi~ on the other side when he arrived on the brighter, 
shore, and his anxiety to meet them was very great, his only wish 
appeared 1lO be with them. This friend had some peculiar ideas of his 
own. I will relate one or two of them, because he differed to some 
other people I have met with. He would not lend money, but gave 
what he parted with. I have known him walk thrfle miles from 
home to ta.ke five pounds to a person he thought was in need He 
was a famous artist, and soon realised as much 80S he wished for and 
a little to spare when he retired from hiR profession. He said there 
were plenty of men that wanted to live by tueir labour, and he WIlS not 
going to help to glut the market so that oLhers could not live. Ris 
Spiritualism was his religion, and his religion was to do good. We hear 
but little of such men. Who will imitate this noble man, and, like him, 
live and die happy, leaving the world betterfor having lived in it 1-
W. Walla.ce, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. ' 

A PROPHETIC DREA.M. 

SPIRIl'U AL~SM AND INSANITY. ' 
, , 

, DiAR 'SIR, -Now that clerical opp~nents' of Spiritua.lism are on 
,the ~ar path, wi~h the. usual insa.ne .club)n their hands, repeatedly 
asserting that Splr~tua,hE!m leads ·to Insamty, and that its lunatic 
viotims are numerous and widespread, may I,be permitted to call the' 
attention of yo?r re~ders ,to tQe state~enb of. the late D. D. Home, the 
celebrat,ell medIUm, in reference to qua matter, whose extensive travels 
'and continued intercourse with all classes of Spiritualists, duly qUlLlified 
him to make a reliable and positive assertion. In his" Incid~ntti in My 
Life II (second series, pagt! 126), he says, "It has bet:'n argued that 
insanity is the llll.tural r~sult of the belief. I have been as much and 
more in a position to deny this statement! than any man living. I ha.e 
been with the peasant in his cabin, with. the peer in his palace. I ha.ve 
travelled over a fair part of Russia, Germany, Italy, France and 
Switzerland. My every-day life has been with believers and i~vesti
gators, and I' can stand before you this evening and solemnly declare 
'~hat I ,never have seen any person insa.ne from ita effects. At the erid 
of the year 1863 and the beginning of 1854 I was on a visit in Hartford 
Oonnecticut,. America, to, a clergyman; who is now a bishop. Th~ 
State statistics gave as inmates' of the Hartford I11:sane Retreat thirty
seven from being Spiritualidts. On the very afternoon in which we first 
saw this stat~ment my friend was 'to, read prayers at the asylum. I 
accompa,nied ,him, and asked, the superintendent' hl?w many patients 
were there who had been rendered insane by Spiritualism. Without a 
moment's hesitation he answ~red ' Nob one.' ,This little fact is, to my 
way of thinking, rather significant, showing to ,wha.t base ends the 

,op'ponents of Spiritualism may resorb to make their story good:' 
Those anti-Spiritualists who assert to the contrary perpetrate a gross 
fraud upon public opinion, and it is a farce of the most condemnable 
character to listen to such vilifiers of truth, even in clerica.l garb,-Yours 
truly, J. AINSWORTH. 

October 24, 1892. 

• 
IN MEMORIAM. 

THE POE'r LAUREATE. 
Nothing will die, 
All things will change 

Thro' eternity. 

What a wealth of inspiration 
From the poet's fertile mind, 
Whllt a vein of consolation 

-Tetu~yson. 

Those who mourn him here may find: 
Not the weak, uncertain preaching 
Of an inconsistent creed, 
:But the bold and surer teaching 
Of a soul inspired indeed. 
Not a shrinking, trembling mortal 
Holding forth with bated brea.th, 
Standing at heaven's open portal 
Thundering out eterual death; 
But a gem of truth's unfolding 
Radiant from the spheres above, 
:Forth to Buff~ring mortald holding 
Messages of truth. and love. 

And his greatest, truest teaching 
Answers line lung bitter cry, 
Sorrow'a darkest shadows reaching, 
Whispt'ring they do not die; , 
Oh I the wondrolls consolation 
This assurance here can give, 
Worth the highest inspiration 
That our lov'd ones surely live. 

Not in flames of endless burning 
To a.ppease an angry God, 
While our loving hearts are yearning 
O'er the forms beneath the sod j 
But iu words of rarer beauty, 
Where God's sainted children dwell, 
Tallght by them in loving duty 
They may learn life's lessons well. 
These the teachings he has left us 
After earth's sad weary strife, 
They of whom cold death berefb us 
Enter on progrei'sive life; 
C~anging ever, still for ever, 
Findiug holier heights above, 
Still our spirits nev,er sever " 
From the earth ones tha.t we love. 
Noble soul, ascended spirit 
Brea.the thy songs still o'er this earth, 
Ma.y some humbler soul inherit 
Something of thy ma.tchlesa worth, 
From the poet's sphere of beauty, 
From those sunnier realms of light; 
Sing u.s still of love and duty, 

• 

Till we leave ea.rbh's wea.ry night. 
-Matilda Hal"i80n. 

25, Augusta Sbreet, Accringbon, 

DRAR SIR,-I have received the following account, and it is in 
the Australasian paper of Sept. ,3, of the shipwreck on the coast, 
nelU' Ca.pe utway, of the IllSs of the bf\rque Newfield :-"Sailora, as 
is welJ known are most superstitious (1) 'as a cla.ss, and it was not 
surprising to find that presentiments and dreams of disast~r had 
been prevalent on board the Newfield. According to the carpenter's 
I3tatement, the cook, a man named Jones, was made a.wa~e by 'a 
vision in the night,' of the doom that was impt'nding over the 
vessel, anq. he imparted bis fea.rs to several of the crew the day 
before the catal'trophe. It was related that he saW in his drellm 
the vellsel lying wreckeu upon the rocks, und a spectral crew 
scramhling into the lifeboat lying at the side, and a.gain back to tbo 
deck of the barque. He told his shipmates this befurehand, tha.t when 
the vessel was losb, as he wall convinced she would be, he himself 
would be among the number of tha saved, and his presentiments in 
this particular were, happily ·for himself, correct. The captain seeirg, 
88 ha thought, a favourllbla chance for their lives, ordered the life
boat to be launched, and it 'was nearlv one hour before this could be 
don~, as the gear was stiff and the iron work rusty, and when it 
dropped into the sea the line that held it to the vesse.! broke, and 
the three occupants were not seen afterwards. Undeterred, they 
launched the second lifeboat, a.nd all hands that possibly could 
scrambled into her. Then followed the scene he saw ill his dream
a fatal mishap added to the increased death list. The 'painter' 
of this lifeboat was made fast to the barque, and all effort to sever 
it failed.- This small craft was on the seaward side of the Ne\\field, so 
wave after wave rolled in on them with tremendous 'force over the 
reef, and dashed againsb the side of the steel-plated ship. Nothing 
could withstand the terrific strain she a.nd the twenty-three souls 
who had Bought a refuge in her were subjected to. She sank until 
her gunwales Wtlre a·wll.8h. ,For an hour the struggle for dear life 
went on, men grasping wildly with blee-ding hands and fingerB at • 
the, smoo~h sid~8 of th~ barque in the vain efi'oz:ot to regain h~r d~ck. , A. GOOD IDB~.-:A correspon~ent s~ggeB~s th.nt every sO(,liety in tbe 
One by one'they ga.ve up the contest, .and us t~ey .fell, back mto' :cou.n,t\,y ought to paste up a contents bill of The 2~lUO Worlds every 

, the water 80me ,were, c~ushed to death between the boab aod ,the Friday. out8ide tihtli( m~etillg pl~ce. It w(luld' draw attention, and 
'vessel. Soma .of th,e st~Qnges1l wb.o reac.hed the ?cck helped in ,advertlS~ ~oth the meetlllg~ and the paper. We prin~ a large Dumber 
'every w,ay posslble to aBSllit. ~~e ~thers, but, after a time the painter o~ these ~llls every week nt couBiderabl~ expense, and fe!lr they are not 
breke, the ,boab left the, !'Shlp B Bide ~nd all were ,lost, who, r~ma.ined half u!iilis.ed. It s.ometimes,st1eina a pity that we should spend so llluch ' 
n her. Tbe cook was on~ saved 0.8 be d~~amb he should be/' ' whe,n ~o little USe'lS made, of them.' The/'e are ,orne honourable excep' 

,SIi:NERP~. 'ti0118~ We }:lope tber '\vill not be wasted in luture. . 
• 
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PLATF()Rl\I: RECORD. . exce~tio~:-being·a.u r~cogni~ed~ 'We are very'g;atified .with -the in-
crea~lDg lDterest among outsIders ow~ng to these seances.-Ei. A; . '. 

[Report8, mU8t be ~8 bl'ie{ a.8 p08sible' and delivered at tkis offi~e by tke 
. FIlISl' p,08t on TueRday, to 8ecure insertitm. Oor1'esp'lndent8 a1'e 

respfm8~ble for the 8tatements, tkey make, NOT the Editor.] . 

. P~;WSBUR.~.-O?r.~.l~: A pleasant ~ay with Mrs. Fra.nce." ~ersubjects 
belOg, T4e .Blble; IS It In har-mony WIth Spirit return 1" and·" Are we 
Guarded .by Angels 7" Both discourses s(wmed to gi ve great satisfaction. 
Good .clau'voyance. 23: Pleasant dlly with Mrs. G. Galley. who gave 

, very ~uod discourses, a.nd Mr. Galley gave good ddineatiohs. . All 
. . AS.RToN.-Mr. Bpckley'.s guides spoke on ", Religion defined" and recogDlsed. Room packed full. All seemed satitlfied,-E. B. 
" Our occupation I\f~er death." Mr,s. Y~rwoo~d just called in, a.nd gave GATESHEAD. Team V a.lley.-Mr. Lashbrooke gave a splendid address 
a. little cheerful advICe, aud some splendId clalrvoYlI.nce.-C. H. A. which was highly appreciated.-M. M. ' 

BIRltIINOHAM. Oozells Street.-Evening: Mr. W. Oakes deliverr.d ~AL1FAx.-Oct?ber 1~ : Our old friend, Mr. Hepworth, visited us, 
an inspirational address to an attentive audience on "Modern Spiritual- and hIS past efforts ID HalIfax: have not been in vain for I never saw 
ism." Mr. Dutton, of Smethwick, chllirman, gave an interesting our room so tightly packed before. The subject· " D~ sVirits return' 
reading from Emerson. An animated friendly discussion followed if so~ why 1" was one of sJ?ecial interest to the great number of strangers: 
which proves that our meetings are awakening interest. ' and It created a marked Impression-J. A. M. 

13IRlIUNOHA.:M.-The Smethwick Local Board are to be commended H~C~MONDWIl~E: Blanket H~l1 St,:eeb:-1r!l'. Wainwright gave very 
for thei.r impa.rti~~ty iI! grabting the' free u~e of' their splendid public able dlsc~~riles, glvmg great satlsfactlOn to good audiellc~B. He was 
hall to local Spll'ltuahsts to celebrate theIr nrtlt public anniversary accompa~ted by Mr. T.hompson Schofield, who tqok t.he chair. A few 
se~vices. Tjle committ~e. and their indefatigable hon: sec., Mr. R. good claIrvoyant descrIptions. Mr. Wainwright gave good psychometry 
CrIchton, are to be feliCItated on the success that crowned their and there ought to be more like him. ' 
ambitious effortR, which cannot. fail to be followed by satisfying results. . HEywo.oD.-October 12: . M~s. Hy?e ~ll. Mr ... ~ic'tor Wyldes. 
Great praise is due to Mr. Wm. Morrall and llis band'of workers for the kmdly offiCIated ~nd fully mamtamed h18 lugh reputatIOn in a. brief 
feast of IDUS'iU, two or three hymn settings of Mr. Morrall's composing address upon." Our ~ob~e truths." His.remarkable psychometry will do 
bein9 .much !l'dmired, Mrs. Groom spoke, morning and evening, on ~uch .t? aSSIst those WIth unsettled mInds as to the power of minister-
"SpIrItual glf~s-are they necessary for man's happiness 1 JJ and 109 SPlrlts. Sunday: It has beeu truly sa.id that thet'e is a time-to 
"Spiritualism the reform religion of the a~e," in a lo~ical and forcible laugh, a time to cry, and a time to be serious. We had all these 
mmner, and /?ave evidellt.latis.faction.. Mr; G, E. Aldridge, of Wolver- sympt0!lls. thro~gh the ~fforts of Mr. Verity. Evening:" Mr. Glad"; 
hampton, chaIrman, mornmg and afternooon; Major General Phelps in tone s slttmg WIth a medIum; what he saw, heard, and got." 13rought 
the evening. 1\1rs. Groom was very successful in her clairvoyant des- togeth?r a good audieD;ce. Discussion after each address. 19: Mrs. 
criptious. Mr. Smyth gav.e an address in the afternoon on " Objections Best kIndly led a. very sUI!cessful circle. Good clairvoyant descriptions. 
tu Spiritualism ans~ered," in hia usual lucid a.nd logical style. In the 23: Mrs. Frank Taylor :tilled Mrd, Hyde's post with credit the addresses 
cvening the hall was crowded with a most attentive audience. Pecu- bei~g marked for intelligence and delivered with ~uch fer~our. 
Diarily the services were quite sat.itlfact()ry, and plenty oi.literature was Clalrvoyauce.. . 
disposed of.-A. J. F. Oct. 23: Mr. Aldridge delivered an.address ou HOLLlNWOoD.-Tuesday's circle conducted by Mrs. Howarth and 
"Some of the teachings of Spiritualism," which was much appreciated was well attended. Good clairvoyance. Oct. 16, Mr. Peter Lee'gave 
by the audience. Harmony prevailed.-H. Crichton I very goog. a.ddresses and advice to some sceptics. Oct. 23, Mr. Pla.nn 

BRADFORD. 448, 'Manchester Road.-October 16 : Miss Crowther gave an able discourse, "Is Spirituali8m a Dew way of Salvation 1" 
uf Cleckheaton, for the first time, spoke on "In my Father's hous~ giving food for thought. Clairvoya.nce partIy recogn~8ed. 
al'e many mal1sions," and" Are we not all brothers?" in an effective HUDDImSl'IELD. Brook Street.-16 : Mr. and Mrd. Hargreaves have 
manner. ClairvoYltnce very good. We wish her every succcess. paid their firdt visit to our society, and an excellent rechption they have 
October 23 : Mrs. Bentley spoke on "Freedom," aud "The world has had. Crowded out at night.-J. B. Oct. 23, Splendid audieuces. Mr. 
much of beautiful if man cuuld only see:' Splendid discourses, Wallis lectured upon" Theosophy," in reply to Mrs. Besant's lecture of 
fullowed by capital clllirvoyance. the previous week. We have uever heard 'AIr. Wallis to better advantage, 

BRADFORD, St. J~mes' .-October 16: Mr. Ashworth gave and feel sure much good will result to S(JirituaJism in our town. We 
excellent lectures, and MISS Townsend gave 26 clairvoyant descriptions, hope for an equally good day with Mr. J. J. Morse, Sunday next.-J. 13. 
all bu tJ two recognised. . LANCAST.KR.-OCt. 10.: About ] 20 friends .san down to our firsn 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-October 16: Miss Calvel'ley spoke Annual Ttla. Au entertainment by members nnd friends followed 
well on "Sin," and "Jesus and his works;" Good clairvoyance, which was mut:h enjoyed by the large audience. A grand success: 
nearly all recognised. October 23: Mr. Ash worth spoke on "Let Oct. 16, Mr. Milner, of Blackpool, speaker. 'We had crowded aUl1iences. 
every man do bis duty," and subject from the audience ,. Truthful· 23, a most interesting and instructive discourse by Mr. W. Howling, on 
lllli'S," well ha.ndled by the guides. Good clairvoyan'ce by Miss " Urime, its urigin and the way to ext,inguiah it." 
Towllsend. I think that these two will be good workers. LKEDS. Progressive Hall-October 16: A splendid day with 

BRADFORD. West Bowliug.-Mr. Williamson spoke on "Wllere Mr. Essam. His guides gave every satisfaction to good and intelli· 
ill our Father?" Iu the eveuing he named two children and spoke gent audiences, followed with psychometry. October 23 : Red letter 
uf their future, and gave ad vice to parents how to train the little day with our estetlmed sister, Mrs. Be~nland and her guides; hall 
I)nes. Being the hll.l·\'est fe8tival, he dwelt on the good things that cruwded to excess, many turned away. Monday we commenced our 
ullr Father had bestowed on bis people. Good clairvoyance lind afternoon meetings aud had 23 present. Evening, Mrs. Farrar'! 
l'syclJUmetry.· psychometry very successful. 

BHlOIiOGSK.-Oct. 16: Miss Jones's iuspirers discoursed on " '1'he LIVERl'OOL.-Octllber 16: A good meeting welcomed Mr. John 
Word uf our God standeth for ever," and" Man living,.nr a villion seen Lamont, whtln he gave a most interesting accouut of his visit to 
L..y a clairvoyant." Numerous e:x:presaiolls of satisf!4Ction \Vere heard. Australia. and America. It was like old times to see his cheery face 
t5he is gentle with sceptics, and they are boul1d to acknowledge the with us again.-J. R. 
truth widl regard to h~r psychometry and clairvoyance. She won the LONDUN. iill, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Good spiritual 
hearts of good audiences. Oct. 22·: Our esteemed friend, Mrs. Gretln, thoughts were placed before our listeners by the memb.ers assem bled, 
upened uur new Spiritual Church in Martin StrtletJ, aud spoke a few and good seed was sown. Sunday next Mr. W. E. Long will be 
very appropriate words to the large gathering. Over 200 friends sail with us, and will speak ou the" Gifts uf the Spirit." We hope to 
dOlVn to a mea.t tea, and the evening's entertainment was thoroughly see many friends.- W. G. C. 
cnjoyed. '1'he minstrels created roars of laughter. Miss Gertrude LONDON. Clapham Junction. ] '32, St. John's Hill.-Mr. R. W. 
Gre~n, daughter of oUI' slJellker, recited excellently. '1'wo friends from Cable ga.ve many satisfactory tests; hiB psychometry is excellent. 
SOlVerby Bridge recited, and saul( a duet acimirably. l\liss Jones, of It is the second time Mrs, Bingham has been favoured a.nd she 
Li\'erpool, ulso spoke a few sui.table words. 23: Mrs. Green spok.e ably wishes to thank hiw for· taking the meeting during htlr absence. 
on .' 1'he consolation uf Spiritua.lism," and was litltened to with rapt LONDON. Federation Hall, 359, Edgware Road.-Evening, Mrs, 
atteution; it brought tears from sympathetic hearers .. Eveniog : A Ashton Biugham addressed us on "Spiritual Gifts" and gave clair-
Hplelldid address on "Spiritual Attributes of Man." A crowded voyance. /::jeveral successful seances were. held duriug the week, 
audience. Most remarkable clairvoyance after cat:h address. Misses remarkable phyt!ioal phtlnomena were produced.-A. F. T. 
Green, Barraclough, and Dennison.saug a trio most creditably, and Mrs. LONDON. islington, Wellington Hall. - We continue to hold 
Crossley, a member, sang a solo mOdt effectively. Our organist, Mr. Sunday evening meetings in harwony, and the' little upper room 
llHotley, deserves grel\t praise. Best thanks. to alI the ladies and is always well filled. M.r. King presided. Sullject," Spirit Commu-
iriend3 who helped in our good work. We hope to prosper.in our new niun, its advantges, and how to avail one'd self of the privilege." Some 
uudertaking . ..:....J. Shaw, cor. seo. .' . require physical phenomeu~, others intuitively grasp the subjec.ll. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Saturday, Oct. 15: The tea party Inquirers present were much impressedl. Mel!l81'B. Darby. 13rouksj and 
aud entertaininent, given by the Lyceum scholars, was a grand· success. another friend also spuke. Mr. King announced meetings at 10, Pa.rk 
l~ shows how useful the scholars can be made. They sll.,ng Bolos and Street, Islington, on Sunday, at 11 a!m., for stu4Y'and practice of'n1es~ 
gave l'ecitl~tions in grand style. Their rendering of theJJapanese fan merio hea.ling, and for spirit communion on M.onday at 8 p.m. 
drill, &c., gave great credill to their trainers, and brought forth loud . LoNDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-O, t. 16: Mr. J. J. Morse, 
applause. '1' wentY'fo~r items were well gone through.-J. R. to a full audience, delivered a very good lecture on "Spiritual Revelations, 

BURNLBY. Robinson Streell. _ Oct. 16: Our co-worker, Mr. . their accords aud discords!' Our old friend, the II Strolling 'Player," was 
Whitaker, ga.ve able addresses on "Immortality, is ib a fact 1" and somewhat surcastic in his remarks on the objectors to the reveldnions 
., Religion from a Spiritual standpoint." MiBB Pickup, Blackburn, gave sometimes given froQl apirib life, .A friend remarked, 'e What a. 
very successful clairvoyant dtllineatious. We shall be glad to welcome contrast between the prayer and lecture," Yes. A good clairvoyant 
her again; sbe promises to develop into one of our very best present subsequently explained this by a. description of the two spirit 
cillirvoyants.-W. H. men controlling the medium. Oct. 23: Mr. H. Hunt on " The Power 

BURNLllY. 102, Padiham Road.-Oct. 16: Mrs. Johnstone gave of Inspiration." A discourse a.t once instructive and interesting, un-
~ralJd discoursos on Ie Love," and "The Teachings of the Bible,'" orthodox enough but nOlle the worse for that. Inspiration was uuiversal, 
hst.ened to w~tu great iuttlrest. Many strangers. Psychometry and prellent amongst all nations and peoples.-C. 1. H. 
cl!urvoyunce.-J. W. LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Ball, 33, High Street.-Oct. 16 : 

. BURNLEY. Guy Str·eet.-Oot .. 16 : .Mr. W. Hoole spoke o~ ". 'rhe. Ar very lllrge meeting. The address on "Life JJ was fuU of grand 
ltIche& of Spiritua.lism," and" Dare .to 'be a Daniel. :l3·: ·Mr. J. W. lessons ana should stir members to· adtivity .. •. ~3 : A. croWded mee~ing. 
Sutcliffe's guldes spoke on." Our Critics," a'nd ,. The Signalled Social .. Good ;ddres.s and excelleut cl!\!rvo!ance: . Mrs. Smith' will , be witll us . 
Hevulution.". Both ably a.nd satisfactority' dealt :witb. Good aga.in ~u the 30th" and WIll hold a. sBance at All'. Dugge~ s, 672, Old 
psychometrYi.auditlnce moderu,te. Kent Road,· on M.onda.y, Oct. 31, Il.p·7-3U p.m.-J •. T, A. . 

CARDlFF.-Mr. E • .Adallls gave a. sliort address on "Inspiration and LONDON.' H. Orchar<;l :toad, Sheph rd'a Bush.-Mr, Portman's' 
Revelation." .At the usual after slSance, Mrs. Bingley· and· Miss Dllnn guides discpursed upou "Holiness," . urging all' to .live it out as an 
took )lal't, the 'olairvoyant descl'iptiQns by th~ (orirlel-with only one. exaxni>~e to the world •. Mr. Norton ga~e exceUont,olmvoyance. . 

I 

' . 
. . 
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, ' MANOHESTim: Tipping Street.-Oct. ,16 : Mrs. J. 4;. Stansfield' on 
, ." There ill a Light in the Valley 'of Death," abd'" Live to do Goud.," 

, was attentively listened to by' good, audiences; Ocb. 23: Mr. T. 
Postlethwaite. Afternoon, t\Vo qU'estions from, the audience. Evening, 

," Psychic Science," was evidently appreciated.-R. D: L. " 
, MANCHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-Mr. Pilkington'l! controls gave 

excellent di~courses on "The Nature and Imm9rtalityof the Human 
Soul," and" The Wonders of Spiritual' 'Light" 23: We had a 
harmonious circle. Mr. Haggitt spoke on the beauty of being pre· 
pared for the death change. One member rejoiced to hear from his 
wife through a lady medium, who is developing very nicely. Mr. 
Wadsworth, an old worker, had not for years felt sucl? a hallowed 
influence. These meetings help to unite us. Evening, Mr. Crutchley 
ably addressed a large audience on a few questions such as "Do Spirits 
See 7" "Do they 'l'ravel 7" &0. The answers seemed to give general 
satisfaction.. Ow:: friend is always rea.dy at the call of duty~ Will 
others do likewise ¥-J. T. 

MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-Oct. 16 : Mr. J. W. 
Sutcliffe's Capital address on "The Gospel of Good News" was listened 
to with rapt attention. Psychometry 'gave great satisfaction. Oct. 23: 

, l\lrs. Lund's guides spoke well on" Is Spirituali~m a: True Religion," and 
gave a few cla.irvoyant descriptions,. Wednesday nights' circl~s con-
tinue to be well patronised.-J. :B. L. , 

, NELSON. Albert Hall.-Oct. 16: Mrs. Best gave clairvoyant ser· 
vices, which were a great success. Crowded audiences. Oct. 23 : 
Harvest 'l'hanksgiving; speaker, Mrs. Beyes. " Spiritualism, the reve· 
lation" and "The Earth is the Lord's." Crowded audiences. We 
return 'thanks to the ladies for the decoration, which was a success and 
a :credit to them. Monday, fruit banquet. All highly pleased,-W. B. 

.NELSON. Bradley Fold.-A most enjoyable day with Mr. Kitson 
and Miss J. Bailey. Mr. Kitson gave splendld addresses on "The Origin 
of our Lyceum" and "The Philosophy of Clairvoyance aud Clair
audience." Miss J. Bailey gave some most wonderful and striking 
t'lairvoyance, giving full names in many cases. Good uudiences. We 
should like to have them again before long.-D. H. B. 

NXWCAS'J.'LK·ON-'l'YNE.-Oct. 16: Mr. J. G. Grey spoke on " Spiri
tualism, the Emancipator from Theological Errors and Dogmatic 
Fetters." The address was full of good thoughts, and was llJ.uch liked. 
Oct. 23: Miss E. E. Wheeldon, of Sheffield, gave us inspirational ad
messes. Morning," True Spiritualism." Evening," The Mighty Dead." 
.Both addresses gave great satisfaction to good audiences.-R. E. 

NOBMANTON. Queen Street.-Mr. W. Stansfield devoted the after· 
noon to vindicating ~piritualism from the attacks of the Rev. Ashcroft, 
-showing how sentences of his had been mutilated and thrown on the 
-showman's canvaB, which made them look foolish in the extreme. 
Evening: Several subjects from the audience. Mr. Stansfield' is an 
inspirational speaker, and has a good flow of language.' The subjects 
were handled from a SpiritUalist's poinb of view very satisfactorily, and 
anti· Spiritualists were pleased with the answer!'! given. We were 
pleased with Mrs. Griffin, of Burnley, last week.-ChHs. Illingworth. 

N ORTHAMl'TON.-Oct. 16: Local friends again conducted our meet· 
ing with very satisfactory ret:!ults, Mrs.' Jacobs in the afternoon, and 
Mrs. Walker at night. The controls gave good counsel to old and 
young. The organist played the ,I Dead March," in respect to Lord 
Tennyson. We also sang his hymn" How pure in heart." -A. W. 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Oct. 16, Morning: Iuspiring remarks 
from Mr. Holbrook and others. Increased attendance. Evening: 
An interesting address by Mrs. Barnes on "The terrors of the grave." 
After reviewing the effect of past teaching she showed how the terror 
was banished by the teachings of Spiritualism. Many strangers 
present. 23: Morning meeting as usual. A good number present at 
night. Mrs, Barnell' guides were at their best on " Spiritualism-the 
sure and certain hope." They showed the advantages of the solid 
foundation which our facts and philosophy gave for this life, ond as 
preparation for the next. Reading from Judge Edmonds' valuable 
letters and extracts. The social evening announced for Thursday has 
to be postponed to Saturday the 29th, as the room is engaged. 'Friends, 
muster strongly.-J. W. B. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Rall.-Oct. 16 : The visit of Mr. Wallis has ' 
been a great success. Very fine addresses on ".Are Spiritualists 
Christians ¥" and eleven written questions on a variety of subjects. 
The manner in which they were dealt with frequently elicited approval. 
Solo by Mr. Wallis at eaoh service. A ,crowded room greeted the 
>!peaker at !,light. The increasing popularity of Spiritualism is aim ost 
certain to ensure' a visit in the near future from the nev; Showman. 
23, Mrs. Wallis ~as given us an intellectual treat in her dir.courses upon 
," Spiritual Spiritualism," and "Man's Place in Nature." Crowded 
'room at night, many ha.ving to stanll. Mr. Smith's solo was very weI. 
'come. Clairvoyance at night very good, one case only not recognised. 
IFirst meeting for members, for suggestions, held at night, and will be 
held regularly in future. ' 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Oct'. 16 :' Mr. 'T. Postlethwaite gave a short 
'Cli!3course, and answers to mental'questions. Personal surroundings in 
circle, which was quite a treut. Evening; we had a good discourse on 
• , The Soul Deceased," with force and power. Good audience. 
Psychometry. 23, Our friend Mr. Johnson spoke very effectively upon 
•. Spiritualism and its Bilaring on Society," and four subjects from the 
audience Bpoken upon in good style. Thursday's public circle con
ducted by Mr. Howarth; a good meeting, and fail' number of strangers. 
Good tests were given. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-October 16 : Mr. Manning's addresses 
were exceedingly interel:!ting, Bnd listened to attentively by good 
nudiences. Evening subject, "How do we get nearer to God 1 ., 
Psychometry ut each service. 20: Public circle, conducted by Mr. " 
Wild, v.;hose. clairvoya.nce gu .. ~e gr?at satisfaction. Sunday: Mrs. 
Cro~sley S gUides gave Inter~stlUg dlscou:iles to lal'ge and appreciative 
aud~enc!ls, and successful clan'vyyance easily recognised.-.A, E. L, 
" PEN~U:TON~ ........ Qct.·16: Anniversary day. 'Mrs. Green. ' Aftel',Ilo~n' 
"Spiri~ualisll! th~ reliMion , o.f tita fU~l!re," was very illte~esting ILnd t~ 
the POint. Eve~lDg, ~he ~mmortahty of the lioul " gave us ple~t,y 'of 
food for thought. Clairvoyance very good, all recognised. MillS Boys 
slLng sol08 at both B~rvi~ea in grand style. Oct .. 23: Mrs. Craven slloke 
on "Bas Spiritualism:made the' progress i~ ought to hll:ve done 7" .A. 
good many lessons might be taken from It. ,Evenin'g question!:! from 
the audience very WellllrllBWered..-J. 'M:. ',', , , 

" . , ~ 

RA.WTENSTALL.-Saturday, 22nd: We opened our new buildin'g with, 
a public, tea, of which a good number' of friends partook: We ' were 

, pleased' to Bee many old friends from R.ochd~le, Bolton, Heywood and 
Bacup. After, tea. a 'lengthy, programme was gone 'through, ~icely 
ar,ranged by the ch8ll'man, Mr, J. B. Tetlow. A duet, in good style by 
Misses Stansfield; Mr., and Miss Ridehalgh, and other Bacup frie~ds 
rendered good ,service. Short addresses were delivered by Mrs. Stans~ 
field, Miss'Walker, .and Mr. Knight in an,energetic manner. Mr. Palmer 
gave a. brief history of the progress of the society, and the choir sang a 
glee excellently. Great credit is due to Mr. Tetlow for his able conduct 
of the meeting. On Sunday, addresses were delivered by Mr. Wheeler 
which merited the appreciation of all. Mr. Joseph Cunliffe kin-dl; 
occupied the chair, and his opening remarks will long be remembered. 
We ~re thankful to all who helped to make the opening a success.-T. C. 

~OOHDALE. Regent Hall.-Oct. 23: Mrs. Stansfield dealt ably with 
":aow shall we worship God ¥" and" The light of the cOJ;Iling day." 

,Clairvoyance at each service. Oct. 30,: Miss Patefield, at 2·30 and 6' 
Lyceum, at 9·45 a.m. Thursday, circle, 7-45 p.m.-J. B.· , 

ROOHDALE. Penn Street.-Mr. G. F. Manning spoke to a crowded 
audience, afternoon and night. We ,had to turn about 200 people back ' 
so Mr. Ashcroft has not killed SpiritUalism yet; we mean to live fo; 
the ;truth and show him that good may yet come out of that which he 
would put out. . 

ROOHDALE,' Wa.ter Street..-October 16 : Miss Walkbr gave good 
addresses to grand audiences, delineations well received. October 
18: Mr. Taft' conducted publio circles. October 23: Miss Cotterill 
Was very well received. "He that hath ears to ,hear let him hear" 
and "These are they who came of great tribulations ;" both subjecw 
were well treated. Her psychometry was very good indeed. Instead 
of Rev. A. doing us harm he has done us good. Our hall has been 
filled two Sunday evenings now, and the people are well pleased. 

ROYToN. ,Cbapel Street.-October 5: Mrs. Rennie gave a. nice 
brief discourse and very good clairvoyance. 9th, Mr. Moorey is a 
very earnesb advocate of spiritual truths, both his discourses being 
of great interest. Good psychometry. October 12: Mr. E. G. 
Birch's guides gave a concise address on " Why not stand for truth1" 
Clairvoyance very good and clear. His services were gratis, he has 
OUr thanks. 16th, our first harvest festival was conducted entirely 
by the ladies. Mrs. Lamb gave splendid addresses on "If a gra.in of 
wheat faU not into the ground it brings forth no fruit," showing that 
if we sow of love and kindness we shall reap goodness, and "The 
Unknown God." Much appreciated. Our church was profusely 
decora.ted with pla.nts, fruit, and flowers. Very good audiences. The 
collections realised £2 8s. 7d. We thank all friends who contributed 
towards making it a success.-D. G. 

SHEFFIELD.-Oct. 16: Medium, Mr. C. Mason. The controls took 
their own subjects at both 'tneetings, arid fairly auswered. Oct. 23 : 
Mr. G. Featherstone took several subjects from' the aUdience, and 
many were very pleased with the answers. P.S.-Will speakers please 
send their open dates for 1893 to S. Long, 81, Nursery Street, 
[Questions next week.] 

SOOTH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson Street.-Oct. 16: Mr. Davison 
read one of Mrs. Tappan's discourses, viz. : "Nature and Occupation 
of Spiritual Existence," highly appreciated by a very fair audience. 
After meeting, several local mediums took part. Mrs. Walker gave 
accurate clairvoyant descriptions. 

SOWERBY BBIDGE. Oct. 16: Mr. Moorey paid a welcome visit, and 
sustained his previous good charactt:lr. His address was pithy and 
good, and psychometry excellent. No one could give better satisfac
tion, or be more succesaful. Ocb. 23 : Pleased to mett Mr. P. Lee, 
whose address on "Is Life Worth Living 7 " was worth living to hear, 
ba~ked up ,as it was by experiences. His advice to all under the 
darkest clouds was-Ie persevere." Afternoon, to Liberty Group, on 
~I A Raindrop," he gave a good deal of information on a few of 
Nature's forces. 

STOCKPoRT.-Mrs. Johnstone gave capital lectures. The manner of 
using "Love" in subduing evil passions which severity could not 
touch was well defined. Night," Our Inhuman Conduc~ to Each 
Other" was the theme. .Ancient records showed thab governing 
classes always made slaves of the 'weakest. A manly resistance was now 
being made to oppression and tyra.nny. ClairvoyslIce good.-T. E. 

WAKEFIELD.-Oct. 16 : Afternoon, a local medium gave clairvoy
ance, which' was appreciated. At night, Mrs. Dickinson discoursed on 
a reading called "~he Inner Voice," in quite a masterly manner, showing 
that all at some tIme must have heard the still small voice within. 
Man, by not living the true life, had become deaf to admonition, and 
failed to be led, by the spirit. Clairvoyance quite satisfactory. We 
hope to hellr her again before long. 

WALSllL. Central Hall.';,-.Mr. Victor Wyldes spoke on "Where 
are the Dead 1 or Spiritualism Expla.ined," in a most pleasing manner, 
and. ga,ve :he hearers some deep thoughts to ponder ovet:. A fair 
audience listeI,led to the mosb,eloquent ~ddress" and wa.s highly pleased., 
~ext, Sunday evening we have Mrs. Groom, and hope to have a happy 
time . 

WIBSEY. Hardy Street.-Oct. 16: a. good day. Mr. Marsden 
gave very good addresses and clairvoyance. 23: Mr. Pa.wson absent . 
Miss Carverley kindly Ilssisted in the evening. Subject," Thy will, my 
God, be done." A good address. Clairvoyance very good.-P. B. 

WISBECH.-Oct. 11 : Annual harvest festiva.l tea, concert, and sa.le 
of fruit, &c. The tea. tables Were presided over by Mesdames Ward, 
Threadgill, Woods, Pearmain, Tomlinson, and Johnson. After bhe 
tables were cleared the sale of fruit and concert followed. The goods 
re~lised fair prices. The following programme was given: Piano duet, 
Ml!~s Weaver and Master Weaver. Songs, Miss Hill, jun. (2), Miss F. 
Weaver (2), and Mr. ,Burrell. Speech, Mr. Wa.rd. Misses Wt!aver and 
B. Yeeles presided at the pianoforte. Thanks were accorded to the 
frie!1d w~o ha~ kindly a~sisted ,us and gtVeD goods, also to Mr~ W ~rd, 

,who"Presldea In the. abBenc~ of.Mr. W~aver through 'illness. Sunday: 
,Mr: 'Ward gave an lJ,ltel'e8t1~g nddresf! on "Spiritualism," followed by, 
c1au:voyanll. delIneations, mostly recognised, 23': Mr. D. War~l,gav(l 
an mterestlllg and effective address on "Spirit C8ll,,'" re£errmg to 
s?me wh~ went ~o ciro!es and expected to, be developed in a !e.ry short 
tlIIl:e !lnd were dl~appol~ted, beca~se, th~y do' nob obe1: the ~pl~lt call to 
~ 1D ~ar~ony ,!lb~ t~e other Side, Olairvoyant d~lineatl0ps. mostly 
recognlSed.-~, Hill, JUli" sec" 31, Albert St~et. 
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RECEIVED. LATE.-":'ATTERc~IFFE:. Harves~ thanksgiving services ·in . 
the V:st!y Hall •... Mr: 'Y. E. ~,nma.n's· coiltr01s spoke on cc SpiritualisI:!l; . 
what It]S and what It ]s not, and. handled subjects from the audience . 
in a. niasterly manner. . Striking clairvoyance and. psychometry.· Large 
audlen~es. We hope to hear Mr. Inman again Boon.-GATEsHE,m. Team· 
Valley Terrace: ::tdr. ·~ostron gave a short address and satisfactory. clair
voyant .tests.-LoNDoN, Fprest Hill.. 23, pevonshire Road: Oct. 20, 
Mrs. BItss gave a· very successful seance •. Oct: 23, Mr. Allen unfortun
ately disappointed us, and our president gave an interesting reading 
from The Coming ])ay.-J. E. 

BL.A.CKBURN.~6, .Mrs. ·Crav.en; 13, Mrs. Gregg' 20 Open' ·27 . .. W W 11' . .'" ,. Mr. E. . a 19. 

COLNE.-· 6, Local; 13, ]\:[jas Cotterill " 20 Miss J. Ba.iley·· 7 M 
Todd. . . '.. ,2, r. 

.coWM
F
S.-6, Mrs. Wright; 13, Mr. Ne~ton·; 20, ![r, Honwood 27 Mrs 

. rance. 1· " • 

DARw~N.-6, Mr. J .. B. Tetlow; 13, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield j ·20 Mr 
Lawton; 27, Mrs. Craven. .' • 

FELLING.-6, Mr. Rutherford j 13, Mr. M. Mouat; 20, Mr. J. Stephen
son; 27, Mr. J. Griffith. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
ELA<JKBURN.-Oct. 16: Present 40 scholars and 6 officers. Discus

sion on II The Atonement of CI,rist." Several of the elder scholars took 
part. Mr. Lord opened and closed with invocation. Mr. W. Quigly, 
assistant conductor. . 

HBCKMONDWI~E.. Blanket HalI . ....-Usual·programme l~d by Miss A 
Whitehead. Solo by Mr. James Eurdin. Lyceum led by Mrs .. Styles: 

HUDDBR8FIELD. Brook Street . .-Oct. 16: Excellent attendance 
very harmonious· session. Last Sunday's open sessions have brought 
quite a number of young folks. . ~ 

HUDDERSFIELD.· 311.., Station Street.--Oct. 16: Present 32 
Invocations by Mr. Armitage, recitation by Lily Bryden.. Dsuai 
programme. 23: Pre;:ent 38. Invocations by Miss Hemingway 
Recitation by May Bates. Marching and calisthenics led by Mr: 
Armitage.-Cor. .. . 

MANCHESTER. Collyhurst.-16 and 23: Attendances over 70. 
Recita.tions by Mr. Heron, Bertie Whitehead, . Willie Ashworth, Rose 
and Ltly Crutchley, Clara and Ada Fell, Frank Warburton and Richnrrl 
Haggitt. Discussion. Class paper by Mr. Heron on'" Heredity." 
Plea.sed to see Salford friends. Two friends were magnetised by Messrs 
Crutchley ann Horrocks. Chairman, Mr. Crutchley. Good harmony. . 

MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street.-Oct. 16 and 23 : Mr. Sutcliffe 
made some encouraging remarks, and gave some. useful hintcJ which we 
intend to follow. Recitations by Misses L. McCellan, M.' Valentine, 
Dora Furness, and Harry Jones, C. Valentine, and J. W. Furness. 
Marching and calisthenics greatly improved.-J. B. L. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place."-:"'Ocb. 16 and 23 : Invooation by Mr. 
Savage. Usual proceedings conducted· by Mr. Lawton. Recitation by 
Master Tetlow and Mr. Linley. Readings by Miss Butterworth and 
Mr. Savage. Calis~henics led by Miss Tuke. Fair attendance.-A.E. L. 

PENDLETON.-Oct. 16: Morning, conducted by Mr. Crompton. 
Usual programme. Recitations by Rebecca Poole (2), S. Rimmer T. 
Crompton, and Annie Holden. Lyceumists and friends, don't fo;geb 
the tea ;party next Satnrday, tickets 6d. each. 22: Tea party and grand 
concert. Mesdames Moulding, Brookes, and Blinkhorn prepared au 
excellent tea. Misses A. Thorpe, S, Manning. M. A. Boys, and F. 
Holden, and Messrs. Goosetree, J. Crompton, C. Barnes, the brothers 
Wallis, and J: C. Crompton, jun., ·provided a very good entertainment. 
23: Morning. Recitations by S. and E. Rimmer, A. Wallis, E. and A. 
Winder. Conducted by Mrs. Featherstone. Afternoon: Recitations 
by S. Rimmer and J. Crompton. Conducted by W. H. Evans. Usual 
proceedings.-B. C. W. 

ROCHDALB. Regent Hall.-Mr. Beck completed reading the first 
series of Dr. Dod's lectures on " Animal Magnetism:" A very interesting 
discussion. Mr. Pickles presided. Oonductor, Miss B. Rothwell.-J.B. 

STOcKPoRT.-Good attendance with excellent order. Proceedings 
up to the mark. Harvest festival music practiced.-T. E. 

PROSPECTIVE A.RRA.NGEMENTS. 
LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR NOVEMBER, 1892. 

YORKSHIRB FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
ARMLEY. Temperanoe Hall.-13, Mrs. Jarvis; 20, Mr. Long; 27, Mr. 

W. Stansfield. . 
BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-6, Mr. J. Kitson) 13, Mr. Armitage; 

20, Mrs. W. StanAfield; 27, Mr. Hopwood. 
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-20, Mr. Swindlehurst (anniver8ary) ; 27, 

Mr. Hargreaves. 
BINGLEY.-6, Mr. W. qaUey; 13, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves j 20, Mrs. 

Wrighbon; 27, Mr. Campion. 
BnADFoRD. Little Horton Lane.-6, Miss Walton; 13, Mr .. Boocock; 

20, Mrs. Bentley; 27, Mrs. Hoyle. . 
CLECKHB:ATON.-6, Mrs. France; 13, Mr. J. Kitson; 20, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hargreaves -; 27, Mrs. Ja.rvis. 
HALIFAX:. I, Winding Road.-6,·. Mrs. J. M. Smith; 13, Mr. J. 

Campion; 20, Mr. G. Newton,; 27, Mr. Armijiage. 
HUN8LET. Goodman Terrace.-6, Mrs. Beardshull; 13, Mr. Parker; 

20, Mrl!'. Hoyle; 27, :rrIr. Lund. 
,lC1HOlILEY. . Lyceum, East Parude.-6, Mr. ·and Mrs. O. Galley; 13, 

Mr. W. Stansfield; 20, Mr. W. Galley; 27, Mr. Brook. 
SHIPLEY. ·Liberal Club.-6, Mr. Lund; 13, Mr. Brook j 20, Mrs.· 

Mercer; 27, Mr. Pawson. 
WEST VALE. Green Lane.-6, Mr. Hopwood j 13, Mr. Lund; 20, 

Mr. Postlethwaite. 
The next meeting of the Yorkshire Federa.tion will be held at Milton 

Rooms, Westgate, Bradford, on Sunday, Nov. 13, at 10-30 n.m. 

AOORINGTON.-6, Mr. Hepworth; 13, Mr. Swindlehurst j 20, Miss Pate
field j 27, Mr. Postlethwaite. 

ASHINGTON.-6, Mr. J. Berkshire; 13, Mr. G. Forrester j 20, Mr. T. 
Wright j 27, Mr. R. Grice. 

ASHTON. - 6, Open j 13, Madam Henry; 20, Mrs. Horrocks; 27, 
Open. 

BELPER.-6, Looal j 13, Mr. W. Rowling j 20, Mr. T. Timson; 27, 
. .. Local· •. , . . . . .. . 
. BRADFOnD: 448, Man·chester :Ron.~.~6; .Mr!. T~ ·:Marsderi j . 13, Mr. ·and 

Mrs\ Marshall; 20, Mrs. Ma.son aJ;ld Mrs. Hunt; 27, Mr. Todd and 
Mrs. Webster. .... . . , 

BRADFORD .. West Bowling.-6; M~. :Hilton and Mr. Hartley; ·13, Mrs. 
Huntnnd Mrs: Mason; 20, Mlss Oalverly; 27, Mr. and .Mrs. Clegg; 

.. BOLTON.-6, Mislil Gartside·; 13, Mr. Rooke; 20, Ml·S. J: A. SlJ{\nsfield j 
. ·27, Mr. Sutcliffe. 

GATESHKAD. Team Va!ley.-6, .Mr. J. Griffith; 20, Mr. J. Hall. 
GLAsaow:-6,. Mr. Davld DugUld j 13, Mr. Robert Harper; 20, Mr. 

GavlU FlOdl~y j 27, Mr. John Griffin. On each Sunday evening 
at 6·30, durmg Novemb,~r, .Addresses will be delivered by Mr. 
Ja.~?S R~bertson, on the RIse, Progress, and Teachings of Modern 
Spmtuahsm." . . .. . 

HUODBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-6, Mr, Swindlehurst .. 13 Mrs· Wallis· 
20, Miss Wheeldon; 27, Mr. Hepworth. ".. , 

KEIGHLE"~ .. East~ood Spiritual Temple.-6, 13, 20, and 27) special' 
openmg serVIces. . . 

LEEDS.. Pr~gressive HalI.-~, Mrs .. Mercer:; 13, Mr. Metcalfe; 20, Mr. 
Hmdle, 27,. Mrs. LeVItt. Oircle every Monday at 3 p.m. All 
welcome. Hot water provided for tea at Id. each. . 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-6, Mr. Astbury; l~, Mrs. Spring; 20, 
Mr. Hopcroft; 27,·Mr. Dever-Summers. 

LONDON. Stratford. Wesb Ham Lane.-6, Dr. Reynolds j 13, Mr. J. 
Allen; 20, Mr. J. Veitch; 27, Mr. Dennis. 

MANCHESTH:R. Society of Spiritualisb"3.-6, Mr. R. A .. Brown; 13, Mr. 
J. B. Tetlow; 20, Mr. J. Macdonald; 27, Mr. J. Swindlehurst. 

MANCHESTER. Moss Side.-6,. Mrs. Horrocks' 7 Mr. Rooke' 13 
S . fS <lR L" " , , erVlce 0 ong, est at ast ; 16, Mr. J. B. TetlolV subject 
,e An Hour in Hell"; 20, Mrs. Hyde; 27, Mr. Buckl~y.' , 

NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNE.-October 30, Mr . .t. Armitage. 10-45 and 6.30' 
November 6 and 7, Mr. Victor Wy Ides; 13 and 14, Mrs. Green ~ 

. 20, Mr. Lash brooke ; 27, Mr. Westgarth. 
NORTH SHIELDS.-6, Mr. J .. Graham; 13, Mr. H. Grice; 20, Mrs. 

Peters; 27, Mr. W. R. Henry. 
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic HalI.-6 and 7, Mr. J. J. ]\[orse; 13 and 14, 

Mr. F. Hepworth; 20 and 21, Mrs. Gregg; 27 and 28, Mr. J. C. 
Macdonald. ( 

OLDHAM .. Temple.-6, Lyceum Open Session, Mr. Savage in the 
evelllng; 13, Mrs. Berry; 20, Miss Gartside j 27, Mrs. Green. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-5,. Miss Janet Bailey; 13, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe; 
20, Lyceum Open SeSSIOn, 6-30, Mr. W. H. Wheeler; 27, Miss A. 
Wa.lker. 

PENDLETON.-6, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 13, Miss Putefield; 20, Mr. Plant; 
27, Mrs. Gregg. 

ROCHDALE. Water Road.-6, Anniversary; 13, Miss Gartside' 20 Mrs. 
Crn.ven; 27, Public .circles. ' , 

SOUTH SHIELDS.-6. Mr. J. Wilkinson; 13, Mr. McKellar; 20, Mr. 
Rostron: 27, Mr. W. Davidson. 

TYNB ~OCK.-· 6, Mr. J. G. Grey; 13, Mr. J. Stephenson; 20, Mr. J. 
WIlson; 27, Mr. J. Murray. . 

SOWERBY BRlDGE.-6, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield; 13, Miss J. Bailey and 
Miss Thorp; 20, Mrs. Crossley j 27, Mrp. J. ]\L Smith. 

SUNDElILAND.-6, Rev. C. Warej 13, Mr. J. Rutherford; 20, Mr. Rostron: 
27, Mr. Lashbrooke. . 

BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-The officers und members of the 
L~ceum will provide a public tea,. with ham, at 5 p.m., and an enter
tamment, on Saturday, Nov. 5. Tickets 9d., 6d., and 1d. Entertain
ment of songs, solop, dialogues, readings, and recitations. Old friends 
and Dew cordially invited.-A. K. . 

BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Street.-Oct. 80: Mr. Knibb and Mrs. 
Manton. Nov. 13, Mr. Victor Wyldes. 

EOLTON. Bradford Street.-Saturday, Nov. 12, a miscAl1aneous 
entertainment, by the Lyceum Dramatio Society, in aid of the funds n.t 
7-30. Admission by programme, 3d. ' 

BRADFORD. Central Association of Spiritualists, Milton Rooms 
Westgate.-The committee announce a ham tea at 4·30 on Saturday' 
Ocb. 22. Enterba~nment .at 7 of songs, concertina solos, s~ump 
speeches, and readlDgs. TIckets, adults, 9d. ; children, 6d.; lyceum 
scholars, 4d.; entertainment, 4d. Everybody invited. 

BRADFORD. Walton Stree~.-Harvest Festival Ocb. 30, and fruit 
banquet on MondllY at 7-30. Mrs, Webster, clairvoyann and medical 
psychometrist, will give her services.· Friends, rally round. . 

BRADFORD. West Bowling, Boynton Street.-October 23: Harvest 
festiva!, a:t 2·30 and 6 p.m .. Entertainment and fruin banquet at 7-30. 
Mr. WllkIDSOD.-M. C. . 

CLECKHEATON. Oddfellows Hall.-Ocb. 30: 2·80, Mr. Webster; 
at 6, II. service of song, "Ministering Spirits." .. Special hymn!!. 
Miss Agnes 9omersalI, . reader. Collections at the door. Monday; 
Oct. 24: A public· service, Mr. Pawson· and Mr. Galley, speakers. 
Hearty welcome to all. 

DARwEN.-A Grand Tea Party and Entertainmenb, Saturday, 
Nov. 5, in aid sf new organ fund. A meat tea will be providc~1. 
Tickets Ie. ; children 6d. All welcome. 

ELLAND. Central Rall.-Oot. 31 to Nov.15: Mr. G. !A. Wright. 
HECKlI£ONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-A great spiritual mission, 

to be conducted by Mr. G . .A. Wright, commencing Nov. 6: subject~, 
2'30, "Revelations of an after life." 6 p.m., Six Questions from 
the Audience. Monday," Psychometry," with experiments. 'l'uesday, 
"Sweethearts, and how to choose them." Thursdn.y, Members and II. 

few friends. Saturday, Public circle. Psychometry, c)ait'voyance, 
a.nd delineations of character to follow each service. ·All cordially 
invited. Collections to meet expenses. 

. HECKMONDWIKB. Tholllas Street.-.The ladies announce a Grand 
Sale of Work and Bazll8r ·Qn Wednesday,:Thursday,llnd·SatrtrdaY,· Nov; '. 
2, .3, and 5.; Wednesday,· dpened by Mr. ~. Wood;· T!lursday . by • Mrs. 
Mercer; Snturda-y, by Mr. A •. Orowther and Mr .. T. Hendl'y; presidents. 
Tue room will be richly decorated and will be provided wibh entertain
men~s ellch ~venillg by a.ma~eurs and ot}J.eni. The Lycel;1mists will giv" 
a grand fa~ry play,· «lntitled "Little Jessie's Dream." Also the gipsy· 
camp,. art gallery, fi.s~ing .net, post 6ffice, a.nd ioe· ~re~m ·stall, &0. 

• 
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Ad~ission 'for' the three days: ',Family' seaso,n tick~tl' 2il. 6d.; ,!,!ibgle 
seasoQ ticket la. 6d.; first da.y -ls. ; second day 6d. ;' Saturday 3d. Tea. 
provided each day at Is. ,The proceeds ale for a new place of' our own. 

,HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Streeti.-Oct. 30: Mr. J. J. Morse of 

OUR' FIF:~ MIS,SIO!,.A~~ NU~ER.""':We give full value' ior ·y~ur 
money, and seek your fnendly suppport. 12 copies, post free, Is., 
20 for Is. 6d., 25 for lB. 9d." 50 for 3s., ,100 for 5s. 6d., 200 for lOs. 6d., 
250 for I3s~, 300 for 16s. Who will'send the LARGEST orded 

London. Su~jects: A't 2-30, "Our Fortress-its defence. At 6-g0, 
" The Three Kingdoms in Ma.n." 
. KEIGHLEy.-The' com.mittee Qf the Assembly Ro~ms SO,ciety have, 

ta.ken new premises to be devoted entirely' to our ca.use, aud intend 
opening the place, which will be called the Eastwood Spiritual Temple, 
on Saturd~y, Nov. 6, with a meat tea at 4 p.m., and in the evening II. 

few spea.kers in the district have promised to be with us, including Mrs. 
Wallis, of Manchester, who will give short addresses, interBperl'ed with 
songs by good arti~ts especially engaged. Tickets la., children 6d. 
Sunday, Nov. 6, Mrs. Wallis, at 2-30, "Our Message to the World ;" 6, 
Ie Religious Spiritualism." Also on Monday evening Mrs. Wallis will 
give a. leoture on ," Socialism, from a Spiritual standpoint." Ohairman" 
for Sunday and Monday, Mr. H. Horner. of Keighley. 

,. "SmrE THOUGHTS ON THEOSOPHY" is the subject Mr. J. J. Morae 
will open with at the Dehating Meeting, Tuesday next, Nov. I 'a.t the 
Yegeta'l'ian ,Resta.uraJ).t, FOl1ntain Street Manchester at 8 p.:n. We 
expect a big meeting. 

"THE WBOLE }\lUMBER IS A MOST EXCBLLENT ONE," writes a corres
pondent, ,.e the fifth missionary number. Many letters express similAr 
sentiments. It is pleasant to know that our work is appreciated. We 
have n few hundreds left and ~ball be glad to supply orders. 

Tal!! "BANBURY GUARDIAN" reports a seance presided over by 
Mr. John Lloyd. Mr. Barradale gave a good address on "The 
Judgment," and Mr. Summerfield gave clairvoyant descriptions 
SUCCE:Asf~,Uy. Other meetings are promised.· , , ' ' 

:RocnDALH.~Wednesday, Oct. 19, ,the ,Public Hall was crowded 
with a most attentive audience to hear Mr. E. W. 'Va1lis, in response to 
Mr. Ashcr!Jft's lectures. Rev. Spedding made a capital chairman. 
While not a Spiritualist) he considered there was no ,need to descend 
1;0 t~~language Mr. Ashcroft used, surh ',RS "fa.rce and fraud." After 
speaking for 'an hour, Mr. W IloI~is devoted another hour to answering , 
questions. The audience of, about 1,000 persons lis~ened attentively 
frequently applauded, and passed a hearty votes of thanks to the speakel: 
and the chairman. M,r. Spedding said that after what he had heard 
he thought Spiritualists should put on their bills, in reply to Ashcroft's 
"Farce and Fraud," "Fearlessness and Fairness." The meeting was a 
great success. 

LllEDS. Psycbological Hall.-' Oct. 30: Mr. Johnson of Hyde, at 
2-30 and 6-30 p.m. Oct. 31, ~rs. Russell at' 8 p.ll}. Clairvoyance, 
diagnosing of diseases and prescribing remedies. Friends make meet-
ings R success . ..:....J. W. H. " 

LONDON. Federa.tion Hall, 359, Edgwnre Road.-Oct. 30: 7 p.m. 
Mr. Percy Smyth and mYflelf will lecture on ltfrs. Besant's and Mr. 
Harte's Theosophy.' Tuesday evenings tbe hall is open' for enquirers. 
All wishing to join the seances apply to me first 'by letter 'at tbe hall.-

'A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L .. hone sec. ' 
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road,-Friday, Nov. 4: 

Sooial 'evening with lantern lecture. We hope to see many friends; 
the society sadly needs funds.-,J. E. 

LONDON. Marylebone.---Oct. 30, at 11 and 7, Mra. Green, clair
voyant adrlress, &c.; Thursday, 7-45, Mrs. Spring, 'seance; Satur
day, 7-45, Mrs. Mason, seance. 

MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street, MosB Side.-Monday, Nov. 7, 
Mr. W. H. Rooke, descriptive lecture on "Phrenology." Heads examined. 
&c. Re~erved seats 6d., back ~eats 3d. Friends, come and help. 

MEDHHtrS hllving open dates for the present and ensuing year R.re 
requf'sted to sl:'no t,he same to the Spiritualists' Society) Blanket' Hall 
Street. Heckmondwikp. Good speakers preferred. 

MRS. WALLIS haa Dec. 11 this year unexpectedly vacant, and will 
be pleased to hear from societit's desiring her services. 

NEWCA8TLE-oN-TYNE.---Tbe ladies in connection with tbe society 
intend holding their first !;locial meeting, Monday. Oct. 31, in the Cord
wainers' Hall, 21, Nelson Street. Tea at 6 p.m., when Mrs, Sedgley, 
who is giving the tea, hopes to meet many friends. Oct. 30 : Mr. J. 
Armitage. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Oct. 30 and 31 : ,Professor Timson, 
Dp,B.P.A. Lectures, psychometry, clairvoyance, pl\J'chograpby, and 
psychomancy. Monday: Professor Timl.'on will be open for consults. 
tionR., advict', &c. Come to ,Sunday services. . There will be a special 
party on Monday evening. See other notices. 

OLDHAM. Bartllim Place.-Oct. 29 : Public tea and entertainment. 
Tea at 4-30. Adults 6d, children 4d. All welcome. Entertainment 
by singing class and Lyceumj".ts. 

OLDHAM. Tetnple.-Nov. 5, a sandwich tea. pa.rty, Tickets, Is. 
each. Provisions or dona.tions of cash are welcome, if well-wishers will 
kindly send the same. 

SECRETARIJiS please note. Mrs. J. A. Stansfield, of Oldham, has ,no 
open dates for 1893. 

STOCKPORT.-Oct. 30: Harvest festival. 
decorated. Special music. Tea at the hall. 
the building.-T. E. 

Mr. R. A. Brown; Hall 
Manchester trams pass 

WALSALL. Central Hall.-Nov. 6, at 11 and 6·30, Professor T. 
Timson, M. L.P.A. Also Mopdny, Nov. 7, a public tea and entertainment 
at 5 p.m. Professor T. Timson will give a lecture on "Phrenology and 
CharActer," folJowed by ex"mina.tions of hands, heads, and photos frum 
the audience. Interspf'rsed with songs and violin SOlOR, by Masters 
Aldridge, Selhy, and others. Tickebl, for tea. and entertainment, 9d., 
entertainment only, 3d. 

WALTHAMSTOW. 18, Clarendon Rond.-Spiritual service, October 
30, at 6-30 p.m. Friendi'! welcome. " Higher Life." 

WANTF.D by respectable widow, OFFICE CLE!\.NING ; references.-Mm. 
Dean, 5, Peter Street, Hh:htown, Manchester. [Advt.] 

HOUSEKEEPER, workiug or assistllnt. Situlltion required by young 
person, age 24. Used to invalids. Good references. London preferred.-
S., 5, Bellhaven Street, Grove Road, Bow. ' 

'PASSJNG EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
FULL AUDIENOIE8 !lore becoming the rula now in mo.!!y places. It 

does not look .as if '~'PiritualislD is dying. ' 
SCARD(lROuoB.-Are t~er8 any, ~piritualists in Scarborough 1 We 

should ue plewed to receive names and addres~es. ' 
HULL.-The Sunday society bave engaged Mr. Morse to lecture on 

Spiritualism. , 
A NEW ROOM appears to have been opened at 51, Southfield Lane 

Little Horton, Bradford. ' 
MIl. VElliTY, of Oldham, speaks very highly of the pleasant Sunday 

afternoon movement, and thinks it is doin~ great good. 
NOTTINOBA~[ friends seem spoiling for It dose of AshcroftiRm. The 

meetings are Irrnwing in siz!! and elltbusiaflm. bub local fl'ie'uds think 
that an advettisement on II; lar¥e scale would do them good. 

TBR BALDWIN BOOM IS SImply a show. Mrs. Baldwin may have 
clAirvoyant powers, but we have no faith in folk who try to be on both 
3ides at once. 

Mr. R • .A. BROWN spok~ at the debate at tbe Vfgetarian Re~taurant 
Fountain Street,. ~nc~~ster,. on' '1:',uesday ,lust, on t~e tJrillciples of 
Theosophy. . and. Spl]'l~ual.1R~ cOlltJ1aste~. H.e gave a 'vcry interesting 
addre~R, and a hvely dISCUSSIon ,followed. Mr. Mo'Tae next week. ' , 

E~DORSEMENT.-At th~ Ruchd~le ~eetilJg·l1ev. Spedding read the 
foUqWlDg note, handed to ~~m by bls frIend, Mr., Geo. Nurth. who was 
seate~ upon ~he pl~tform: ,~.k~ow Pro.fessor Crookes'to ,be a. man of 
the hlghe~t mtegrlty. and Ilclen~lfic Ilottalnments, 'and president of the " 
Institute of Electrical Engineers." ' , 

THE "ROCHDALE STAR" gave upwards of a. column .report of Ollr 
meeting, and a 'really first-class synopsis of the lecture. The other 
papers were not so fair. ltJ is just possible that the editors may 
become observers of the signs of the ~imes; if not, Spiritualists will 
know how to appreciate those who treat tbem justly. There are many 
Spiritualists in Rochdale and they have some power. 

NORMANToN.-The debate between Mr. Schutt and Mr. Grange was 
a somewbat noisy IIffair, and Mr. Schutt .. had a most difficult task to 
present bis case bf'fore a bitterly ho&tije audience, sa.ve for a few devoted 
souls, and to combat the perverse and dogmatic misrepresentations of 
an opinionated opponent. As usual, Ae:hcroft pounces upon his 
opportunit.y to reap golden reward from the excitement. The local 
society desireR to heartily thank Mr. Schutt for his efforts in defence of 
Spiritualism. They say: "He hus mllde tbe people begin to think 
there is more in it than they supposed." 'Ihe local papers containl'd 
reports which show that a great deat of intolerAnce and bigotry still 
existl. Nortpanton friends would do well to apply to the Federation 
through Mr. J. B. Tetlow (secretary). of 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendle~ 

, ton, foJ' IIssistance. 
To CORRESPONDENT8.-Mrs. Greenwood. The National H., mn Book 

cannot be issued until tbe Conference decides to print one. ' At present 
we are only empowered to p1·epal'e the book.-A. Kitson. Next week, if 
possible.-E. Bell. Thanks; shortly.-Bevan Harris. Thank you. Glad 
you appreciated Nos. 267 and the MissioDllry Number. Papers sent liS 
desired. No reply from Rev. Stone received yet.-A. F. Tindull. YOl1rs 
received, but cannot use, it yet.; we have so much on hand.-E. Long, 
J. F. Hewes, and others, next wet'k.-W. D. Brooks. Are you ashamed 
of the name of "Spiritualist 1" 'Ve bave fought for nearly half a 
century under that flag, and are not going to take down our colol1rs 
now. We don't want" Psychicalist orators." Never mind what out
siders think; it will do them good to thi'1lk a little more. 

WE HAn:, ROUGHLY SPEAKINO, 210,()00 men on our peace establish, 
ment) including India a,nd the colonies, or balf that num ber at home. 
They cost us nearly £18,000,000 sterling, of which over £3 000 000 lire 
f " ffi' '" G ' , or no.n-e ectlve sprvlces. f!rmany has on a peace footing 500.000 
met,l (WIth over 2.000,000 of men fully trained and ready at a week's 
notlcA. and 700,000 more in case of, inva..ion), and the cost is under 
£27,000,000 stcding, including cost of re·armament. Roughly ~peliking, 
ol1r army costs us alto~ether about £160 per man, and the German 
army mny be taken at £48 per man. [The immense cost of these stand
ing armies) not to speak of all the other expenses, as well a8 those of 
the naval departments, has to be defrayed by the industrious p,.oduce/·s. 
Is it Ilny wonder work is ,slavery and poverty abound I! 1] 

VERT IMPORTANT TO LYCEUM8.-Fr om an advertispment in LIst 
week's Two 'Worlds, ofi'l'ring for sale the properties, &c., of the Lan, 
caster Lyc~Il~, sour reane;s would think that the above Lyceum was 
dead. ThiS 18 not so. It IS more alive than ever, for the sim pIe reason 
therll are more workers nnd fewer pOpl'S, the only alteration being in 
the cO.\lr~e of manAgement. In .the Plist it has bt'en worked separate 
and dlstlOct f"om the parent socletJy, worked so as to be detrimental to 
the progress of the society. This was acknowledged by the whole of 
tha relll members, excepting the two wbo have now ended their career 
RS cond.uctor and secretary. Hence the blending of the Lyceum into 
the socIety. Not sati~fied with leaving the Lyceum they have taken 
tile properties belonging thereto.-f:{. W., cor. sec. ' 

IN MEMO B.IAM. 

We bave with regret to announce the death of William Grimes, 
one of the oldest members ofthe Pendleton Spiritualist S. ,citlty, whicb. 
occurred on Sunday, October 16, and the interment of who~e body 
too~ place on Saturday) October 22. Mr. J. B. 'l't.tlow officiated, Bnd 
delIvered an address at the grave, bearing upon the cha.l'lIctJ~r of our 
resUl'rected brother, And OUl" coromon truths of S(JirituaJism. Thl're 
WIlS a hymn sung at the Louse And iuvoeation delivered after which a 
proce?siun was formed, headed by Councillors Boys and 'Hug he!!. When 
It arrIved at the c:~ete~y it numbered quite 100 persons. Our brothel' 
was an earnest Splrltual1st, ever ready to forgive if offeuded. He has 
b:cn a very useful _ r;nember, and willing to upbold the caUBe as 1M IlS 

.1!IB cbarac~er und a~l!l~.Y would ,allow. Bespoke more in goodness <?f ' 
hfe t~an In, l,o~dness of word. ,We could do :with many.such liS he.-
J. Bronte.. ' , 

IN 'LOVING :MEMOR~ of Hilda 'MaI'Y, dearly beloved daughter, of 
Mr. and Mra. J .. M. J3mlth, who. pas~ed-to the qigher life Oct. 28, 1890. 

She IS not dead, thiS ohlld of our "ffection ' 
But gone unto that 'sohool _ " 

Where she no longel", needs dur poo~ protec'bion, 
A~d Love himself doth rule. 
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